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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

IN THE MATTER OF PROPOSED 
AMENDMENTS TO THE RULES OF 
PRACTICE FOR THE EIGHTH 
JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

ADKT0545 
~-

WHEREAS, on July 12, 2019, Joseph Hardy, Jr., District 

Judge, Eighth Judicial District Court filed a petition in this court seeking 

to amend the Rules of Practice for the Eighth Judicial District Court. An 

amended petition was filed on October 24, 2019. The petitions were filed in 

response to this court's February 28, 2019, order directing district courts to 

submit to this court any amendments to the local district court rules that 

are necessary to conform their rules to the NRCP, NRAP and NEFCR that 

were amended by this court's order on December 31, 2018, and effective on 

March 1, 2019; accordingly, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Rules of Practice for the 

Eighth Judicial District Court are amended and shall read as .set forth in 

Exhibit A. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the adoption of the proposed 

Rules of Practice for the Eighth Judicial District Court shall be effective on 

January 1, 2020. The clerk of this court shall cause a notice of entry of this 

order to be published in the official publication of the State Bar of Nevada. 

Publication of this order shall be accomplished by the clerk disseminating 

copies of this order to all subscribers of the advance sheets of the Nevada 

Reports and all persons and agencies listed in NRS 2.345, and to the 
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executive director of the State Bar of Nevada. The certificate of the clerk of 

this court as to the accomplishment of the above-described publication of 

notice of entry and dissemination of this order shall be conclusive evidence 

of the adoption and publication of the foregoing rule amendment. 

Dated this .ll'%ay of November, 2019. 

Ji~C.J. 
Gibbons 

Pickering 

nt.» ~ -~-+~------~-u~~-~~, J. 
Parraguirre 

. 

_..l..q:::n 12," ·~------' J. c~ 

cc: All District Court Judges 
Clark County Bar Association 
Washoe County Bar Association 

Hardesty 

First Judicial District Bar Association 
Paul A. Matteoni, President, State Bar of Nevada 
Kimberly Farmer, Executive Director, State Bar of Nevada 
Administrative Office of the Courts 
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EXHIBIT A 

AMENDMENT TO RULES 1.14, 1.44, 1.90, 1.91, 1.92, 2.20, 2.22, 2.24, 
2.26, 2.34, 2.35, 2.55, 2.60, 3.24, 3.80, 5.102, 5.206, 5.207' 5.305, 5.401; 

5.402, 5.502, 5.503, 5.504, 5.505, 5.506, 5.507, 5.508, 5.509, 5.510, 5.511, 
5.512, 5.513, 5.514, 5.515, 5.516, 5.517, 5.518, 5.519, 5.520, 5.521, 5.522, 

5.523, 5.524, 5.525, 5.526, 5.602, 7.03, 7.20, 7.21, 7.26, 7.72, 8.01, 8.02, 8.03, 
8.04, 8.09, 8.10, AND 8.16; ADOPTION OF NEW RULES 5.210 AND 7 .51; 

AND REPEAL OF RULES 2.65, 7.02, 8.05, 8.06, 8.07, 8.08, 8.11, 8.12, 
8.13, 8.14, AND 8.15 OF THE RULES OF PRACTICE 
FOR THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 

OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 

Rule 1.14. [TimeJ judieial Elays, seFViee hy mail, 

(a) Ia eempating aay peried ef time pFeserihed er allewed hy 

these PUles, hy eFdeF ef eeuri, eF hy aay applieahle statute, the day ef 

the aet, eveat eF default fPem whieh the flesigaated pePiefl ef time 

hegias te PUB must aet he iaeluded. The last flay ef the peried se 

eempated must he iaeluflefl, liDless it is a Saturday, a SuBday, er a 

· aea judieial Elay, iB whieh e:Yeat the pePied PUBS &Btil the eafl ef the 

aen day wllieh is Bet a Satarday, a SuBday er a aea jadieial Elay, er, 

whea the aet te he deBe is the filiag ef a paper iB eeurt, a day eB whieh 

weather eP etheF eeBditieBs have mafic the effiee ef the eleFk ef the 

Elistriet eeuFt iBaeeessihle, ia \\.Thieh e:Yeat the peFieEI PUBs &Btil the 

ead ef the Bed Elay whieh is Bet eae ef the aferemeBtieaed flays. The 

Ceuaty CleFk shall memerialiflie aaEI maiataia ia a wPittea leg all sueh 

iBaeeessible flays. Whea the pePietl ef time preseribed er alleweEI is 

less thaa 11 flays, iatermediate Saturtlays, S&BElays, aBEl aeB jadieial 

flays must be exelaEletl ia the eemputatiea. 
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(h) If any day en wiHeh an aet requiFed te l3e deae hy aay eae ef 

these niles falls ea a SatllFday, Sanday er legal holiday, the aet may 

be peFfePmed en the next sueeeediag judieial Elay. 

(e) Exeept as otherwise previEieEI ia paragraph (d) ef this rule, 

"Nhenever a p&Pty has the Fight eF is reEJUireEI te do some aet OF take 

same proeeedings within a presePil3ed peried after the seFViee ef a 

aetiee oF etheF p~er, etheF thaa preeess, a metien fop a new trial, a 

motien te "laeMe judgmeat p&FSuaDt te NBCP 59 eF a netiee ef ~peal, 

and the netiee eF papeF is seP¥ed upen the pal'iy hy mail, either U.S. 

Mail eP eeuri authePimed eleetreaie mail, eF by eleetFenie me&Bs, three 

(3) days must be added to the preseFiheEI period. 

(d) The th.Fee (3) ealendar Elays pFevided fop in p&Pagt'aj)h (e) ef 

this fllle shall net apply to eFiminal pPeeeeEiiags Elue te the aeeessity 

ef getti&g matteFs en the ealead&F as quiekly as pessihle as previEied 

fer in EDCB 3.20,] Written log of inaccessible days. The clerk shall 

memorialize and maintain in a written log all days on which weather or other 

conditions haye made the clerk's office inaccessible oursuant to NRCP 6(a)(3). 

Rule 1.44. Civil commitments and hearing masters; duties of the 

Division of [Meatal Hygiene BBd Mental Ret&Fdatiend Public and 

Behavioral Health; duties of counsel. 

(a) The provisions of this rule apply to all court-ordered admissions of 

any [allegedly meatally ill pePSea.] person alleged to be in a mental health 

cnsiS. 

(b) Unless otherwise ordered by the chief judge, [meatal] civil 

commitment hearings must be conducted by the [meatal] civil commitment 
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hearing master. The compensation of the masters must not be taxed against 

the parties, but when fixed by the chief [jadge] judge. must be paid out of 

appropriations made for the expenses of the court. Every master must be in 

good standing as a member of the State Bar of Nevada. 

(c) The [meatal] civil commitment hearing master may conduct formal 

court hearings at the hospital or wherever is most convenient to the master 

and the [patieat.] person alleged to be in a mental health crisis. The master 

has the authority to swear witnesses, take evidence, appoint independent 

medical evaluators, evaluate competency, recommend guardians, and conduct 

all other matters relating to the involuntary commitment proceeding. All 

proceedings must be recorded or transcribed by a duly appointed court recorder 

w: reporter as provided by law. 

(d) Not less than 24 hours before the time set for a commitment hearing, 

the Administrator of the [Meatal Hygieae BBd MeBtal Retudatiea] Public 

and Behavioral Health Division, or the administrator's designee, must 

examine each [allegedly meataUy iU peFSea] person alleged to be in a 

mental health crisis and prepare, for presentation at the hearing, a report 

designating which facilities are available together with a recommendation of 

the least restrictive environment suitable to the patient's needs. At the time of 

the hearing, the [allegedly meatally ill pe•sea] nerson alleged to be in a 

mental health crisis must not be so under the influence of or so suffer the 

effects of drugs, medication or other treatment as to be hampered in preparing 

for or participating in the hearing, and a record of all drugs, medication or 

other treatment [ whieh] ill& the person has received during the 72 hours 

immediately prior to the hearing must be presented to the master. 
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(e) The Clark County Public Defender's Office must furnish counsel for 

all [aDegetlly meBtally ill] persons alleged to be in a mental health crisis not 

otherwise represented by an attorney. 

(1) Prior to the hearing, the public defender or the attorney for the 

[allegedly meRtally ill) person alleged to be in a mental health crisis must 

interview the [patient,) person. explain to the [patieBt] person his or her 

rights pending court-ordered treatment, the procedures leading to court

ordered treatment, the standards for court-ordered treatment and the 

alternative of becoming a voluntary patient. The public defender must also 

explain that the [patient] person can obtain counsel at the [patien-t's) 

person's own expense. 

(2) Prior to the hearing, the [patieBt's) person's attorney must 

review the commitment petition, evaluation reports, the patient's medical 

records and the list of alternatives to court-ordered treatment. 

(f) At the conclusion of each hearing, a copy of the written 

recommendation of the hearing master must be given to the [patieRt,) person. 

the [patieBt's) nerson's counsel and the district attorney. Not later than 5:00 

p.m. on the day the hearing concludes, the hearing master's recommendation 

must be submitted to the chief judge. 

(g) Objections to the master's recommendation must be made to the chief 

judge at the time the report is submitted or at such other time as the chief 

judge may prescribe. The chief judge may require oral objections to be reduced 

to writing. 

(h) After reviewing the master's recommendation and any objection 

thereto, the chief judge must: 

(1) Approve the same and order the recommended disposition, 
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(2) Reject the recommendation and order such relief as may be 

appropriate, or 

(3) Direct a rehearing. 

(i) All rehearings of matters heard before the master must be before the 

chief judge and must be conducted de novo. 

(j) No recommendation of a master will become effective until expressly 

approved by the chief judge. 

Rule 1.90. Caseflow management. 

(a) Delay reduction standards. 

(1) Time to disposition. For criminal cases, the aspirational 

standard of the court is for 50% of all cases to be resolved within 6 months, 

90% of all cases to be resolved within 1 year (with the last 10% being only life 

sentence or death penalty cases) and for 100% of the cases to be resolved within 

2 years. It is the goal of the court to achieve a final resolution in 80% of its civil 

cases within 24 months of filing and a final resolution in 95% of its cases within 

36 months of the date of filing. The court recognizes that there will be 

exceptional cases which will not be resolved within 36 months. The court also 

recognizes that 100% of all cases must be resolved within 60 months from the 

date of filing, unless there is a written stipulation by the parties to extend 

deadlines under NRCP [ 41(e),] 41(e)(2)(B). 

(2) Time limits for [disee"itepY ee:RHRissieaep,] judges. Except in 

complex litigation as defined in NRCP 16.1(f), [the disee·.;eey 

eemmissieael'] judges shall ensure that pretrial discovery is completed 

within 18 months from the filing of the joint case conference report. Discovery 
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in complex litigation shall be completed within 24 months from the filing of the 

joint case conference report. 

(3) Time limits for pretrial motions. All pretrial motions shall be 

heard and decided no later than [13] ll days before the date scheduled for 

trial. 

(4) Time limits for matters under submission. Unless the case is 

extraordinarily complex, a judge or other judicial officer shall issue a decision 

in all matters submitted for decision to him or her not later than [~] ~ days· 

after said submission. In extraordinarily complex cases, a decision must be 

rendered not later than [30] 2.8 days after said submission. Following the 

decision of the judge or other judicial officer, the prevailing party shall submit 

a written order to the judge or judicial officer not later than [~] ll days from 

the date of the decision. 

{5) Time limits for entry of judgments. Unless the case is 

extraordinarily complex, a judge or other judicial officer shall order the 

\ prevailing party to prepare a written judgment and findings . of fact and 

conclusions of law and submit the same not later than [~] 21 days following 

trial. In extraordinarily complex cases, the attorney for the prevailing party 

shall submit a written judgment and findings of fact and conclusions of law to 

the judge or judicial official not later than [30] 28 days following the conclusion 

of trial. 

(6) Time limits for remands from Nevada Supreme Court. Any 

case remanded for further action by the supreme court shall be scheduled for 

a status check no later than [30] 2§ days from issuance of the remittitur. 

(b) Civil caseflow management. 
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(1) Responsibility of trial judge. It is the clear responsibility of 

each individual trial judge to manage the individual calendar in an efficient 

and effective manner. Each judge is charged with the responsibility for 

maintaining a current docket. 

(2) Dismissal calendar. Each department shall review its ciVil 

caseload for complaints not served or not answered within 180 days of filing 

and for civil cases pending longer than 12 months in which no action has been 

taken for more than 6 months. The cases shall either be disposed of or moved 

forward by means of a dismissal calendar held at least monthly in each 

department. 

(3) Scheduling orders. [The fliseoveey eemmissioaeF] In civil 

cases. the judge shall issue a scheduling order [ia a eivil ease ae lateF thBR 

30 days fpem the filing ef the jeiat ease eonfepeaee Pepel't. The 

seheduliag oPdeF shaD iRflieate .,NhetheF the ease is likely te take moFe 

thBR 4 weeks to tey BBd at least 9 dates eeasisteat with the settlement 

pPepam ea whieh the par-ties are Fe(fUestiag that a settlement 

eeafepeaee he seheduled when all eeuasel plus those pePseas with 

settlement autheFity Me availahle to attend at 10a30 a.m. Tuesday 

thFOugh Fftday,] pursuant to NRCP 16(b). In addition to the required 

contents of NRCP 16(b)(3)(A). the scheduling order shall contain dates for any 

oretrial conferences. a final pretrial conference and/or calendar call. and the 

trial or trial stack. The scheduling order may include any other aoprooriate 

matters. 

( 4) Trial setting. [Upon Feeeipt ef a seheduliag oPdeF fttem 

the fliseeveey eommissio&ePJ the trial judge shall issue a tFial setting 

eFdeP .,N-ithia 80 days, settiBg the matte•] Cases shall be set for trial no 
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later than [U] §months from the date of the discovery cut-off [date set ferih 

ia the sehed"Yliag ePdep,] ~ 

(5) Trial date. The trial shall go forward on the D:W date or within 

the trial stack originally set, unless the court grants a continuance upon a 

showing of good cause. No trial [date] shall be continued pursuant to 

stipulation of the parties without approval of the [tftal] judge. At the time a 

continuance is granted, the (tAal] judge must set [the ease fep trial at a 

time aBd date eeFtaia,] a new trial date. The new trial date shall be set at 

the earliest available date within 9 months of the original trial date. 

(6) Number of trials. Each department must set a minimum of 10 

cases for each full week of a trial stack. In determining the maximum number 

of cases to set, the judge should consider the following factors : the length of 
, 

time between the filing of the trial order and the trial date, length of trial and 

fallout, or dispositions expected before trial date. 

(c) Caseflow review committee. 

(1) Purpose. The purpose of the committee shall be to review the 

status of all dockets to identify backlogs that require attention and to review 

compliance with court delay reduction standards. 

(2) Procedures. The caseflow review committee shall monitor the 

caseflow of each department. To assist the committee in its review, each 

department, on or before the 15th day of the month, shall report the following 

information to the caseflow review committee as to the previous month: 

(A) The number of [seheduliag · eFtlePs] joint case 

conference reports received during the month. 

(B) A list of cases for which [seheduliug emePs] joint case 

conference reports have been received but no trial dates have been set. 
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(C) A list of all cases set to begin trial during the month and 

a report of disposition. For any cases continued, a reason given for the 

continuance and the number of prior trial continuances reported. 

(D) A list of all cases sent to overflow trial calendar and a 

report of disposition or reason for non-disposition and next case action date. 

(E) A report of matters (motions and trials) taken under 

advisement and which have been pending more than 30 days. 

(F) Any other reports the committee deems useful to 

accomplish the purpose of the caseflow review committee. 

(3) Recommendation to chief judge. When the caseflow review 

committee determines that an individual judge's docket has become 

backlogged due to inactivity, neglect, or inadequate management, it will 

recommend in writing to the chief judge appropriate action to bring the docket 

to current status. Prior to making such recommendation, a representative of 

the caseflow review committee must meet with the judge in question to discuss 

the problem. The action recommended by the caseflow review committee may 

include, but shall not be limited to the following remedial measures: 

(A) Require the judge to attend proceedings with a judge (or 

judges) whose [Eieeket(s)] docket is current, to observe the procedures 

employed to move the docket. 

(B) Refuse the approval of the judge's requests for the 

expenditure of funds not relating to items [ whieh] that impact the judge's 

productivity in disposing of cases. 

(C) Require the judge to attend an educational program on 

docket management and develop a written plan for improvement. 

(D) Curtail the judge's time away from the court. 
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(E) Recommend that the chief judge Issue a letter of 

complaint to the Nevada Judicial Discipline Commission. 

( 4) Willful non-compliance. Should the chief judge determine that 

any judge's non-compliance with the delay reduction and caseflow 

management standards is willful and not a result of caseload or extraordinary 

circumstances, the chief judge shall report the same to the chief justice of the 

supreme court for further action. 

(d) Caseflow management reporting. 

(1) Complaints not served or answered within 180 days. Not less 

than once each month, the court administrator shall provide each department 

with a list of all civil cases [whieh] !lwt have not been served or answered 

within 180 days of the filing of the complaint. Upon receipt of the list, each 

judge shall determine the status of all such cases and shall, by motion with 

notice to the parties, set all cases lacking in prosecution for dismissal not less 

than monthly. 

(2) Cases 12 months or older. Not less than 2 times per calendar 

year, the court administrator shall provide each department with a list of all 

civil cases 12 months or older, upon which there has been no activity since the 

initial pleadings. Upon receipt of the list, each judge may order a status report 

be filed, shall determine the status of all such cases and shall, by motion with 

notice to the parties, set all cases lacking in prosecution for dismissal not less 

than 2 times per year. 

(3) Cases 36 months or older. In January and July of each year, 

the court administrator shall provide each department with a list of all civil 

cases 36 months of age or older. Upon receipt of the list, each judge may order 

a joint status report be filed by the parties, shall determine the status of all 
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such cases, and shall submit a written status report to the chief judge in 

February and August, setting forth the status of each such case. 

(4) Cases 48 months or older. In January of each year, the court 

administrator shall provide each department and the chief judge with a list of 

all cases [whieh] that are 48 months of age or older. Upon receipt of the list, 

each judge may order a joint status report be filed by the parties, shall 

determine the status of all such cases and shall submit a written status report 

to the chief judge no later than 30 days from receipt of the report. 

Rule 1.91. [ArhitFatien!Altei'Dative] 

Resolution Commissioner. 

Alterpatiye Dispute 

(a) The district judges serving in the civil/criminal division may appoint 

an [aFhitFatioDialtePBative] alternative dispute resolution <ADR> 

commissioner to serve at the pleasure of the court. The 

[BP'hitF&tieulalteFBative Elispute Feselutiea] ADR commissioner shall 

have the responsibilities and powers conferred by the Nevada Arbitration 

Rules [(NAB) aaEI] (NAR). the Neyada Mediation Rules <NMR>. the Nevada 

Short Trial Rules [ (NSTR)] (NSTR). the Foreclosure Mediation Rules <FMR). 

and such other alternative dispute resolution mechanisms contemplated by 

NRS 38.250 as may from time to time be promulgated, including without 

limitation, the power to issue decisions, determinations and other rulings on 

matters as provided in the [N ... \R aaEI] NAR. NMR. NSTR, and FMR. and to 

make findings and recommendations to the court regarding any dispositive 

matter such as violations of [NAB 12] or for any other reason as provided in 

the NAR, NMR. NSTR, [NevaEia Rules ef Civil PFeeedul'e, Distriet Ceuri 
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Rules andler the Eighth Judieial DistFiet Couri Rules,] FMR. NRCP. 

DCR. and/or EDCR. or as otherwise provided by statute. 

(b) Upon reasonable notice, the [arbitratioBialtePBati·.;e dispute 

resolution] ADR commissioner may direct parties to appear for a conference 

with the commissioner concerning any matter related thereto. Unless 

otherwise directed, points and authorities need not be filed prior to a 

conference noticed by the commissioner. Counsel may not stipulate to vacate 

or continue a conference without the commissioner's consent. [FollowiRg the 

heaPiag oR aay matte•, the eoBHBissioner may pFepaFe &Bd file a 

deeisioa, deteFminatioR oF otheP Fllling, or make fiRdiRgs &Rd 

Feeommendations as pFovided hePeiR.] 

(c) Any matter concerning the [NAB &Bd NSTR] NAR· NMR. NSTR. 

and FMR may be referred by any district judge to the 

[arbitFationlaltePBati,..;e dispute resolutioa] ADR commissioner for a 

hearing in order to make findings and recommendations to the court. 

(d) [FoDowiag the heariag of &BY dispositive matte• as pN".Jided 

iB suhdivisioa (a) of this P11le oF fellowiag the heariag of &By m&tteP 

as PN".Jided ia su-hdivisi&B (e) of this Fllle, the eommissioneF must 

pFepare &Bd file a report with a reeommendatioR fep the eouFt's onler. 

The eommissioneF may di.eet eouasel to prepare the eommissioReP's 

FepoFt ineludiBg the fiadings amd reeommendations ia aeeol'tiaoee 

with Rules 7.21 and 7.23. The eommissioneF OF the eoBlBlissioaer's 

desigaee shall forthwith serve a eopy ef the PepoFt oR aD parties. The 

FepoFt is deemed .eeei·.;ed 3 days after the eommissioaer or the 

eoBlBlissioneF's designee plaees a eopy iB the attoPBey's file in the 

eleFk's offiee or 3 days after mailiag to a par-ty oF a pftl'ty's attoFBey. 
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WithiB 9 days afteP heing senred with a eopy, &BY paFty may seFVe &Bd 

file speeifie written ohjeetions to the reeommendatioas with a 

eourtesy eopy deli'•JePed to the offiee of the arhitratio:alaltePR&tive 

dispute Fesolutioa eommissio&eP. No points &Bd autltoPities fFom any 

pariy oP oPal argument aPe pePIRitted without leave of eolll't.] Following 

the hearing on any matter. the APR commissioner must prepare a 

commissioner's report and recommendations. a decision. determination or 

other ruling. or make findings and recommendations as provided herein. The ' 

commissioner may direct counsel to prepare the commissioner's report. 

including the findings and recommendations in accordance with EDCR 7.21 

and 7.23. The commissioner must file the report with the court and serve a 

cooy of it on each narty. 

(1) Objections. Within 14 days after being served with a report. 

any party may file and serve written objections to the recommendations. Points 

and authorities may be filed with an objection but are not mandatory. If points 

and authorities are filed. any other party may file and serve a resoonding 

points and authorities within 7 days after being served with the objections. 

(2) Review. Upon receipt of an ADR commissioner's renort. any 

objections. and any response. the court shall: 

(A) Affirm. reverse. or modify the ADR commissioner's 

ruling without a hearing: 

(B) Set the matter for a hearing; or 

(C) Remand the matter to the ADR comm1s~1oner for 

reconsideration or further action. 
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Rule 1.92. Actions for [medieaJ or deatal malp•aetiee.] 

professional negligence pursuant to NR8 Chapter 41A. 

(a) In each action for [medieaJ or deatalmalpFaetiee] professional 

negligence filed pursuant to NRS Chapter 41A, the [ehief] judge [or IHsJher 

desigaee will ealeBdar a status eheek to sehe&u.le the trials of those 

aetioas. 

(h) Dvriag the status eheek heaPing, the ehief judge or hislher 

desigaee must]~ address the following [issues!] issues at the Rule 16 

conference: 

(1) The status of discovery; 

(2) The status of settlement negotiations, including [llll update 

PegaN-iag] the settlement conference required pursuant to NRS 41A.081; and 

(3) Any issues that would affect the scheduling of a trial date. 

[ ~] 1.b1 Mter considering the issues set forth in subsection [{b),] ~ the 

[ellief] judge [or his/her designee may] shall set a flflll trial date [in aay 

availahle deparimeBt] based upon the age of the case and the parties' 

readiness to commence [ tl'ial, 1Hlless a speeifie ease has previously heeD 

gpauted a prefereatiaJ set&g.] 1!:W1 Where possible, the trial [will] ~ 

be set in compliance with the statutory deadlines set forth in NRS Chapter 

41A; however, if a case cannot be set for trial within these deadlines because 

of limited judicial resources, the case may be set beyond the statutory 

deadlines, and the parties will be advised that any penalties relating to the 

scheduling [will] shall be waived. 
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Rule 2.20. Motions; contents; responses and replies; calendaring 

a fully briefed matter. 

(a) Unless otherwise ordered by the court, papers submitted in support 

of pretrial and post-trial briefs shall be limited to 30 pages, excluding exhibits. 

Where the court enters an order permitting a longer brief or points and 

authorities, the papers shall include a table of contents and table of authorities. 

(b) All motions must [eeataia a setiee of meties settisg the same 

for heariag ea a day whea the distriet judge to whom the ease is 

assigaeEI is heariag eivil metioas ia the omiB&FY eourse. The setiee of 

moties must iaeluEle the time, Eleplll'imeat, asd loeatioa where the 

heaPiag will oeeBP.] include the designation "Hearing Requested" or 

"Hearing Not Requested" in the caption of the first page of the motion directly 

below the Case Number and Department Number. Motions filed with the 

designation "Hearing Not Requested" will not be set for hearing but will be set 

for decision by the clerk on the "Chambers" calendar of the assigned 

department on a date consistent with the manner in which the clerk sets 

matters for hearing. If the motion contains neither designation. the clerk shall 

strike it after notice and an opportunity to cure is giyen. as provided in EDCR 

8.03. Any motion filed with the designation "Hearing Not Reouested" may be 

set for hearing at the court's request. or at the request of the adverse party 

who shall make the request by including the designation "Hearing Requested" 

in the caption of the first page of the Qpnosition. directly below the Case 

Number and Department Number. If such a designation is made. the clerk 

shall set the matter for hearing. Discovery motions that are to be heard by the 

discovery commissioner must include the designation "Discovery Hearing 
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Requested" in the caption of the first nage of the motion directly below the Case 

Number and Denartment Number, 

(c) A party filing a motion must also serve and file with it a memorandum 

of points and authorities in support of each ground thereof The absence of such 

memorandum may be construed as an admission that the motion is not 

meritorious, as cause for its denial or as a waiver of all grounds not so 

supported, 

(d) Within [i] 1 days after service of the motion, a nonmoving party may 

file written joinder thereto, together with a memorandum of points and 

authorities and any supporting affidavits, If the motion becomes moot or is 

withdrawn by the movant, the joinder becomes its own stand-alone motion and 

the court shall consider its points and authorities in conjunction with those in 

the motion, A joining nonmoying party may designate "Hearing Requested" if 

DO hearing has already been requested by the moving nartv. and the clerk shall 

set the matter for hearing, 

(e) Within [10] 14 days after the service of the motion, and 5 days after 

service of any joinder to the motion, the opposing party must serve and file 

written notice of nonopposition or opposition thereto, together with a 

memorandum of points and authorities and supporting affidavits, if any, 

stating facts showing why the motion and/or joinder should be denied, Failure 

of the opposing party to serve and file written opposition may be construed as 

an admission that the motion and/or joinder is meritorious and a consent to 

granting the same, 

(f) An opposition to a motion [whieh] that contains a motion related to 

the same subject matter will be considered as a [eounter motioa.] 

countermotion, A [eounteF motion] countermotion will be heard and decided 
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at the same time set for the hearing of the original motion [aBEl no sep&Fate 

netiee of motion is Fe'flliPed. 

(g) WheneveP a motion is eentested, a eeul'tesy eepy shall he 

delivePed hy the me·.r&Bt to the appFepPiate department at least 5 

judieial days prieP to the Elate of the hearing, along with all Pelated 

hriefing, affidavits, aad exhihits.] if a hearing was requested. unless the 

court sets it for hearing at a different time. 

[ (hl] ~ A moving party may file a reply memorandum of points and 

authorities not later than [i] 1 days before the matter is set for [heariBg.] 

hearing by the clerk. if a hearing was requested or set by the court. A reply 

memorandum must not be filed within [i] 1 days of the hearing or in open 

court unless court approval is first obtained. If a hearing has not been 

requested or set by the court. any reply must be filed and seryed not later than 

7 days after service of the opposition. 

(h) Whenever a motion is contested. a courtesy copy of the motion. along 

with all related briefing. affidavits. and exhibits. shall be deliyered by the 

movant to the appropriate department at least 7 days prior to the date of the 

hearing. If no hearing has been requested. the courtesy cony sha}l be delivered 

after the time for the filing of the last briefing paper has run. 

(i) A memorandum of points and authorities [ whieh] ~ consists of 

bare citations to statutes, rules, or case authority does not comply with this 

rule and the court may decline to consider it. Supplemental briefs will only be 

permitted if filed within the original time limitations of paragraphs [(a), (h), 

&P (d),] (d). (e). or (g). or by order of the court. 

[(j) If all the eivil trial judges in this distriet aPe disqualified IPem 

hearing a ease, a netiee of metiea must states "Please take netiee that 
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the 111ulePsigaed will bPiag the abeve metieR en fep heariag befeFe a 

visitiag eP senieFjudge at sueh time as shall be pPesePibed by the eeuFt 

admiaistFateP." 

~] ill If a petition, writ, application or motion has been fully briefed but 

1s not calendared . for [aFgument andhtF] hearing or decision, the party 

seeking relief shall deliver to the chambers of the assigned department a 

Notice of Readiness [aad Reftuest fop Settiag tegetheF with 8B OPdeP 

Settiag,] for Decision. 

Rule 2.22. Motions; appearance of counsel; and stipulations and 

orders for extension of time. 

(a) Unless the date for the hearing of a motion is vacated or continued as 

provided in these rules, counsel for all parties to the motion must appear on 

the date and at the time set for hearing. 

(b) Counsel may not remove motions from the calendar by calling the 

[elePk's effiee] clerk or the judge's chambers. If the date for the hearing of the 

motion has been [aetieed by eeU:Bsel,] set by the clerk. all interested parties 

to the motion may file a stipulation and order to vacate or continue the hearing 

of the motion. Written stipulations and orders must be filed not less than 1 

[full ju.dieial] day before the hearing date. Unle~.s otherwise directed by the 

court, if the stipulation is not in writing, counsel for movant must appear at 

the hearing to present the oral stipulation. A hearing date [ whieh] that has 

been vacated or continued by stipulation and order may only be reset by 

stipulation and order [eP with a aew aetiee ef metieB s~ttiag] that sets 

the same for hearing not less than 7 days from the date the new [aetiee eP] 

stipulation and order is filed. 
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(c) All interested parties to a motion may stipulate to continue the day 

fixed for the filing of an opposition or reply thereto. Such stipulation is 

ineffective unless it: 

(1) Is in writing, 

(2) Is filed with the clerk before the day fixed for filing the 

opposition or reply, and 

(3) Contains an agreement and order extending the date for the 

hearing of the motion not less than the number of days granted as a 

continuance for the filing of the response or reply. 

(d) When it appears to the court that a ['Wfttten notiee of motion has 

heeD given,] hearing date has been set by the clerk. the court may not, unless 

the other business of the court requires such action, continue the matter 

[speeified in the notiee] except as provided in this rule or upon a showing 

by motion supported by affidavit or oral testimony that such continuance is in 

good faith, reasonably necessary and is not sought merely for delay. 

Rule 2.24. Rehearing of motions. 

(a) No motions once heard and disposed of may be renewed in the same 

cause, nor may the same matters therein embraced be reheard, unless by leave 

of the court granted upon motion therefor, after notice of such motion to the 

adverse parties. 

(b) A party seeking reconsideration of a ruling of the court, other than 

any order [ "Nhieh] that may be addressed by motion pursuant to [N.R.C.P.] 

NRCP 50(b), 52(b), 59 or 60, must file a motion for such relief within [10] 1.4 

days after service of written notice of the order or judgment unless the time is 

shortened or enlarged by order. A motion for rehearing or reconsideration must 
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be served, noticed, filed and heard as is any other motion. A motion for 

reconsideration does not toll the [30 day] period for filing a notice of appeal 

from a final order or judgment. 

(c) If a motion for rehearing is granted, the court may make a fmal 

disposition of the cause without reargument or may reset it for reargument or 

resubmission or may make such other orders as are deemed appropriate under 

the circumstances of the particular case. 

Rule 2.26. Shortening time. Ex parte motions to shorten time may 

not be granted except upon an unsworn declaration under penalty of perjury 

or affidavit of counsel or a self-represented litigant describing the 

circumstances claimed to constitute good cause and justify shortening of time. 

If a motion to shorten time is granted, it must be served upon all parties 

promptly. An order [ whieh] lbJll shortens the notice of a hearing to less than 

[10] ~days may not be served by mail. In no event may the notice of the 

hearing of a motion be shortened to less than 1 [full jlldieial] day. [A 

eeuriesy eepy shall he delivePed hy the m&"J&Rt te the appFepriate 

dep&PtmeBt, if a metieR is filed eB &B ePdeP shel'ieBiBg time aBd 

Betieed eB less thaB 10 days' aetiee.] 

Rule 2.34. Discovery disputes; conferenc.es; motions; stays. 

(a) Unless otherwise ordered, all discovery disputes (except disputes 

regarding anY extension of deadlines set by the discovery scheduling order. or 

presented at a pretrial conference or at trial) must first be heard by the 

discovery commissioner. 
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(b) Upon reasonable notice, the discovery commissioner may direct the 

parties to appear for a conference with the commissioner concerning any 

discovery dispute. Unless otherwise directed, points and authorities need not 

be filed prior to a conference noticed by the commissioner. Counsel may not 

stipulate to vacate or continue a conference without the commissioner's 

consent. 

(c) The commissioner may shorten or extend any of the times provided 

for in Rule 2.20 on any discovery motion. 

(d) Discovery motions may not be filed unless an affidavit of moving 

counsel is attached thereto setting forth that after a discovery dispute 

conference or a good faith effort to confer, counsel have been unable to resolve 

the matter satisfactorily. A conference requires either a personal or telephone 

conference between or among counsel. Moving counsel must set forth in the 

affidavit what attempts to resolve the discovery dispute were made, what was 

resolved and what was not resolved, and the reasons therefor. If a personal or 

telephone conference was not possible, the affidavit shall set forth the reasons. 

[ ]If the responding counsel fails to answer the discovery, the affidavit 

shall set forth what good faith attempts were made to obtain compliance. If, 

after request, responding counsel fails to participate in good faith in the 

conference or to answer the discovery, the court may require such counsel to 

pay to any other party the reasonable expenses, including [atteFBey's] 

attorney fees, caused by the failure. When a party is not represented by 

counsel, the party shall comply with this rule. 

(e) The commissioner may stay any disputed discovery proceeding 

pending resolution by the judge. 
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(f) Following the hearing of any discovery [metiea,] motion or other 

contested matter. heard by or submitted to the discovery commissioner. the 

commissioner must prepare and file a report with [a PeeoRHBeadatioa fop 

the eou~'s oFdeP.] the commissioner's recommendations for a resolution of 

each unresolyed dispute. The commissioner may direct counsel to prepare the 

[eemmissioaeF's repol"t, iaelu.diag fiadiags aad Peeommeadatioas] 

report in accordance with Rules 7.21 and 7.23. The [eleFk efthe eouri oF the 

diseevepY] commissioner [ desig&ee shall fo~h:with] must file the report 

with the court and serve a copy of [the Pep oFt] it on [all paFties. The Pepol't 

is deemed Feeeived 3 days afteF the eleFk of the eouri oF diseo7JepY 

eommissioaeF designee plaees a eopy ia the &ttoFBey's foldeF ia the 

eleFk's offiee oF 3 days afteF mailiag to a pariy oF the party's attoPBey. 

Withia 5 days aftep heiag seFVed with a eopy, aay p&Fty may seFve aad 

file speeifie writtea ohjeetieas te the PeeommeaElatieas with a 

eeUPtesy eopy deli·.vel'ed te the offiee ef the diseovepY eeRHDissioaer. 

Fail\H'e to file a timely ohjeetioa shaD result ia aa automatie 

affi!'IBaaee of the Feeommeadatioa.] each party. 

(1) Objections. Within 14 days after being seryed with a report. 

anY partv may file and serve written objections to the recommendations. Points 

and authorities may be filed with an objection but are not mandatory. If points 

and authorities are flied. any other party may file and serve responding points 

and authorities within 7 days after being served with the objections. 

(2) Review. Unon receint of a discovery commissioner's report. anY 

objections. and any response. the court shall: 

(A) Affinn. reverse. or modify the discoyery commissioner's 

ruling without a hearing: 
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(B) Set the matter for a hearing; or 

(C) Bemand the matter to the discovery commissioner for 

reconsideration or further action. 

(g) Papers or other materials submitted for the discovery commissioner's 

zn camera inspection must be accompanied by a captioned cover sheet 

complying with Rule 7.20 [ wlHeh] .that indicates that it is being submitted in 

camera. All in camera submissions must also contain an index of the specific 

items submitted. A copy of the index must be furnished to all other parties. 

The party submitting the materials in cawera must nroyide one cony of the 

materials without redactions and one set of materials with nronosed 

redactions. If the in camera materials consist of documents, counsel must 

provide to the commissioner an envelope of sufficient size into which the in 

camera papers can be sealed without being folded. 

(h) If when counsel meet and confer pursuant to NRCP 16.1, they 

discover that the parties would benefit from participating in a settlement 

conference, that information along with 5 dates consistent with the settlement 

program on which it can be held should be included in the case conference 

report prepared pursuant to NRCP 16.1(c). The discovery commissioner will 

then pass said information on to the department managing the settlement 

conference [program whieh] nrogram. and the department will contact 

counsel to get the case so scheduled. 

Rule 2.35. Extension of discovery deadlines. 

(a) Stipulations or motions to extend any date set by the\ discovery 

scheduling order must be in writing and supported by a showing of good cause 

for the extension and be [Feeeived hy the diseovepY eommissioael' withia 
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~]filed no later than 21 days before the discovery cut-off date or any extension 

thereof. A request made beyond the period specified above shall not be granted 

unless the moving party, attorney or other person demonstrates that the 

failure to act was the result of excusable neglect. 

(1) All stipulations to extend any discovery scheduling order 

deadline shall be [ledged with] submitted to the [ disee,..Teey eeBHRissieDeF] 

assigned judge and shall include on the last page thereof the words "IT IS SO 

ORDERED" with a date and signature block for the [eelllmissieDeF eF] 

judge's signature. 

(2) A motion to extend any discovery scheduling order deadline 

shall be set in accordance with Rule [2.34(e).] 2.20. 

(b) Every motion or stipulation to extend or reopen discovery shall 

include: 

(1) A statement specifying the discovery completed; 

(2) A specific description of the discovery that remains to be 

completed; 

(3) The reasons why the discovery remaining was not completed 

within the time limits set by the discovery order; 

( 4) A proposed schedule for completing all remaining discovery; 

(5) The current trial date; and 

(6) Immediately below the title of such motion or stipulation a 

statement indicating whether it is the first, second, third, etc., requested 

extension, e.g. : 

STIPULATION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO COMPLETE DISCOVERY 

(FIRST REQUEST) 
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(c) The court may set aside any extension obtained in contravention of 

this rule. 

Rule 2.55. Discovery scheduling order. 

(a) All cases [ whieh] thin were not commenced by the filing of a 

complaint are exempt from the entry of a scheduling order pursuant to 

[N.R,C.P,] NRCP 16(b). 

(b) Except in actions exempted by the trial court as inappropriate, the 

[Eiiseo·.leFy eommissioaeF OF] judge shall, after receiving input from the 

attorneys for the parties and any unrepresented parties by way of a case 

conference report and/or a scheduling conference, enter a scheduling order that 

limits the time: 

(1) [te] To complete discovery obligations; 

(2) [te] I2 join other parties and to amend the pleadings; and 

(3) [te] To file and hear dispositive motions. 

(c) When a trial date is vacated without resetting, the judge [should 

EliPeet the diseoveey eommissioaep te] shall enter an amended scheduling 

order. 

Rule 2.60. Trial setting orders. 

(a) A case commenced by the filing of a complaint must first have a 

scheduling order entered before a trial date is set. [H the sehefluling oFdeF 

is eatePed hy a diseo·.,reey eemmissioneF, the eommissieaeP IB1lst also 

aotify the trial judge of the eaFliest reasenahle date that the ease will 

he Featly fop trial.] The court [will] §hall prepare, serve and file a notice or 

order setting the case for trial. 
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(b) In the trial setting [oPfler] order. the court may in its discretion set 

dates for the attorneys for the parties and any unrepresented parties to appear 

before it for pretrial conferences to facilitate settlement, to participate in a 

calendar call, to complete pretrial motion practice (in addition to that set forth 

in the scheduling order) and to discuss any other matters, as set forth in 

[N,R.C.P. 16(e),] NRCP 16(c) and (e). 

(c) When a case [whieh] ~was not commenced by the filing of a 

complaint is at issue, any party may request the setting of [a] an NRCP 16(a) 

nretrial conference and trial date by filing and serving on all other parties a 

"Request for [TPial SettiBg" iD wiHeh the party shall FepreseDt that DO~ 

pleadiDg is 11B61lswe•ed lliUI that DO othe• parties wiD be summoDed 

to appea• prioF to the trial. 

(d) The eouri may FeCf11est that the eleF)[ set a aext appe&Faaee 

date fop eaeh ease aad trial dates may be set at the diPeetioD of the 

judge,] Rule 16 Conference [Hearing Requested]." 

[Rule 2.65. Notiee of seheduliag 61ld trial settiag oPdePs. 

(a) The elePk must maiataiD a foldeP fop eaeh pF&etieiag attoPaey 

with eases peadiug in the Eighth Judieialllistriet Cour-t. PeriodieaBy, 

seheduliag oPders shall be plaeed by a designee of the diseoQ'epY 

eoJBJRissioaeF's offiee ia eaeh attoPBey's foldePJ similaFly, a desigoee _ 

of the trial judge shaD plaee trial settiag orde•s iB eaeh attoPBey's 

foldeP OF hmre them deli,.vePed by faesimile OF mail. 

(h) Plaeiag the seheduliag 61ld trial settiag oFdePS ia the folders 

eoastitutes aotiee to the attoFBey of the matte• eoataiaed ia eaeh 
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eftlep, It is the respeasihility ef eaeh attePBey to ahtaia the material 

plaeed iB the &tteFBey's felde•· 

(e~ A designee ef the jadge mast pFemptly aetify eaeh litigamt 

appe&Piag ia pFepeP peFsea ef a trial setting hy mail &&d the disee·:eey 

eeJIHilissie&eP mast provide aetiee ef the sehedaling ePdeF ia the same 

m&RBeP, Aeditienally, the eemmissieae• a• judge's effiee may aetify 

e9UBsel ef sehed&ling eF trial settiag ePdeFS hy mail eF faesimile 

tP&&smissiea wile& appFepriate.] 

Rule 3.24. Discovery motions. 

[(a~ t-.ny defead&&t seekiag a ee&Pt eftle• fep diseevery p&PSu&&t 

te the pPe"nsiens ef NBS 174.239 a• NBS 174.~49 may make && eFal 

metieR fop diseeveey at the time ef initial aFP&ig&ment. The Felief 

p&&ted fop all eFal metieas fop diseeveey will he as fellewsz 

(1) That the State ef ~vada fu.FBish eepies ef all writtea eF 

PeeeFded stateme&ts ep eeafessieas made hy the defend&&t Whieh are 

withia the pessessiea, eastedy eP ee&tPel ef the State, the eustenee ef 

whieh is H9WB 9F by the eJleFeise ef He diligenee may beeeme M9WB 

te the distriet atieFBey. 

(~) That the State ef Nevada fuFBish eepies ef all Pesalts eP 

Peperis ef physieal 9P meatal exaJRiaatieas, and ef seientifie tests a• 

experiments made ia eeaneetien with this ease whieh aPe within the 

pessessiea, eustedy ep eentPel ef the State, the e•isteaee ef whieh is 

knew& eP hy the exereise ef d&e fl.iligenee may beeeme Jm.ewa te the 

distriet aitePRey. 
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(3) That the State of Nevada pei'Blit the defease to iaspeet 

&B:d eopy oP photogpaph hooks, papeFs, doeu.meats, t&B:gihle ohjeets, 

lnlil&iags, plaees, oF eopies oF poFtioas theFeof, whieh aPe withia the 

possessio&, eastody oF eontFol of the State, pFo¥ided that the said 

items &Fe matel'ial to the pPepaFation of the tlefeadaat's ease at tl'i&l 

and eoastitute a Feasonahle Fequest. 

(h) PuFsuant to NBS 174.255, the eoari may eonditioa a diseo?J"eey 

oFdeP upoa a PeqaiFement that the defead&B:t pei'Blit the State to 
--

iaspeet aad eopy oF photogpaph seieR.-tifie oF medie&l Pepol'ts, hooks, 

papeFs, deeu.ments, taagihle ohjeets, oF eopies op poAioas thePeof, 

whieh the defead&B:t iateads to pPoduee at the tl'ial aad whieh &Pe 

within the defendant's possessioa, eustody oF eoatPol ppoqjded the 

said items &Fe matel'ial to the prep&Patioa of the State's ease at tFi&l 

&B:d eoastitute a Peasoaahle Fequest.] 

(a) Any defendant who wishes to make a request for discoyery from ,the 

Prosecuting attorney pursuant to the proyisions of NRS 174.235. and any 

prosecuting attorney Who wishes to make a request for discoyery from a 

defendant Pursuant to the woyisions of NBS 17 4.245. may make such request 

orally. on the record. at the time of initial arraignment. Such requests shall 

trigger the obligations to comply as set forth in NRS 174.234 through 174.295. 

The clerk shall memorialize said requests in the court minutes of the initial 

arraignment. 

(b) The provisions of this rule are not intended to affect anY obligation 

placed unon the prosecuting attorney by the Constitution of the State of 

Nevada or the Constitution of the United States to disclose exculpatory 

evidenGe to the defendant. 
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Rule 3.80. Release from custody; bail reduction. 

(a) When an individual is arrested on probable cause or on an arrest 

warrant, any district judge may, on an emergency basis only, unilaterally, 

without contact with a prosecutor, grant a release upon the individual's own 

recognizance pursuant to NRS 178.4851 and 178.4853 or reduce the amount of 

bail below the standard bail, provided that the arrest is for a misdemeanor, 

gross misdemeanor, non-violent felony, or some combination thereof. Before 

the court may grant an own recognizance release or bail reduction, the court 

must be satisfied that the individual arrested will likely appear in court at the 

next scheduled appearance date and does not present a threat in the interim if 

released. Once the individual arrested makes an initial court appearance, all 

issues regarding custodial status shall be addressed by the judge assigned the 

case or any other judge specifically designated or authorized by the assigned 

judge. A judge designated or authorized by the assigned judge, or by court rule, 

may release an individual from a bench warrant for a misdemeanor, gross 

misdemeanor or non-violent felony, or some combination thereof. 

(b) When an individual is arrested on probable cause for a violent felony 

offense or on a bench warrant for a violent felony offense issued by the district 

court, [Justiee CouFt,] justice court. or municipal court, a district judge shall 

not grant an own recognizance release or reduce the amount of bail established 

unless the judge provides an opportunity pursuant to NRS 178.486 for the 

prosecution to take a position thereon by telephone or in person, either in 

chambers or in open court. A district court judge may unilaterally increase bail 

for an individual arrested for a violent felony if the court is satisfied that the 

individual arrested will not likely appear in court at the next scheduled 
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appearance date or presents a threat to the community in the interim if 

released. 

(c) Between the time of an individual's arrest on probable cause, a bench 

warrant, or an arrest warrant and his or her subsequent court appearance, ex 

parte contact between the . court and any person interested in the litigation 

regarding the individual's custodial status shall be [allewed.] allowed where 

the purnose is administrative or an emergency and the court reasonably 

belieyes that no party will gain a nrocedural. substantive. or tactical advantage 

as a result. the ex parte commypication. and where the court makes provision 

to promptly notify all other parties of the substance of the ex parte 

communication and giyes the parties an opportunitv to respond. 

Rule 5.102. General terms and definitions. 

(a) Affidavit. Unless the context indicates otherwise, "affidavit" includes 

an affidavit, a sworn declaration, and an unsworn declaration under penalty 

of perjury. 

(b) [ CaleRflH' flay. A "ealeRd&F day" is a 24 heUP pePiefl &em 

l~aOO a.m. te lla99 p.m., Feg&Pflless ef the tlay ef the week it falls eP 

whetheP the eeUPts a:re epeR &R that flay. 

{e}] Child custody proceeding. A "child custody proceeding" is any 

proceeding in which legal custody, physical custody, or visitation with respect 

to a minor child is an issue. 

[(d}] W Close of discovery. Unless otherwise ordered by the court, or 

otherwise required by another rule or statute, the expression "close of 

discovery" or references to a date by which discovery is due refers to the date 
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by which discovery is to be completed, ·not the date on which it is to be 

requested. 

(d) Day. A "dav" is a 24-hour period from 12:00 a.m. to 11:59 p.m .. 

regardless of the day of the week it falls or whether the courts we ooen on that 

~ 

(e) Domestic violence orders. A "domestic violence order" is a temporary 

protective order (TPO) or extended order of protection (EOP) issued by either 

a hearing master subject to the approval of a district court judge or directly by 

a district court judge. 

(f) Family division matters. A "family division matter" is any matter 

heard in the family division. 

(g) Judge or court. Unless the context indicates otherwise, the term 

"judge" or "court" means the presiding judicial officer, whether a district court 

judge, hearing master, commissioner, or similar presiding officer. 

(h) [Judieial day. A "judieial day" is defiaed ia NRCP 6 &Bd, as 

used ia these FU:les, is the pePied frem UIIOO a.m. te lla99 p.m. ea one 

day that is not a SatUftlay, a 8&Bday, oF a neajudieial day, A nile 

. PeEJ:&iPiag some aet te fellow the passage of a judieial day PettuiPes the 

passage of eae sueh judieial day afteF the filiBg oF othep aetiea fl'em 

whieh time is eemputed, aet the passage of 24 houFs fl'om that filiBg 

oP otheP aetiea,] NRCP. Unless the context indicates otherwise. references 

to "the NRCP" are to the current versiOn of the Nevada Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 

(i) Order. Unless the context indicates otherwise, "order" includes any 

disposition, decree, judgment, injunction, etc., issued by a court and filed by 

the clerk. 
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(j) Party. Unless the context indicates otherwise, "a party" means a 

party personally, if unrepresented, or that party's counsel of record, if 

represented. 

(k) Pleadings, papers, and filings. "Pleadings" are the documents listed 

in NRCP 7(a). "Papers" are the documents listed in NRCP 7(b). Unless the 

context indicates otherwise, "filings" are papers filed in an action. 

(l) Sanctions. Unless the context indicates otherwise, "sanctions" 

includes: 

other order. 

(1) Sums payable as the court directs; 

(2) An award of attorney fees and costs to the opposing party; and 

(3) Procedural or substantive orders, such as dismissal, default, or 

(m) Service. Unless the context indicates otherwise, "service" means the 

providing of documents to a party in accordance with the statutes, rules, and 

court orders relevant to them. "Personal service" has the meaning described in 

NRCP 5. Nothing in these rules permits service of a document by any means 

not provided for service of that document by other statute, rule, or court order. 

Unless the context indicates otherwise, "service" means the initiation of service 

by depositing papers into the mail, transmitting electronically, etc., not the 

receipt of the service. 

Rule 5.206. Filing and service of papers. 

(a) [E-filed papeFs shall he aeeepted upoB tF&BsmissioB suhjeet to 

suhseEJUeBt PejeetioB hy the eleFk.] Excent as otherwise proyided by these 

rules as to ex parte motions and orders. the clerk shall accept unon receipt an 

electronically filed document calling for the assignment of hearing dates or 
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other administrative actions and perform those tasks. subject to cancellation 

if the document is subsequently rejected for filing. The presiding judge must 

approve in advance any basis or grounds used by the clerk for rejection of 

filings. [Upea Feeeipt flul'iag the eeuFt's FegulBF husiaess heUPs ef aa 

e filed papeP ealliag fep the assig:ame&t ef heal'iag flates eF etheF 

aflmiaistFBt~ve aetieas, these aetieas shall he pePieFmed feFthwith eF 

pFo'Wided hy the elePk, suhjeet to e&Reellatiea if the deeumeat is 

suhseft11e&tly Pejeetefl fep filiag. If the papeF is Feeei¥ed at times 

eutside the eeuFt's FegulaF business he&Fs, these aetieas shaD he 

pePieFmed eF pFe'Wided as seoa as the eeuFt is aen opeD duri&g 

Feg:ulap husiaess hoUPs.] 

(b) A copy of any [papeFs] documents filed must be served on all other 

parties to an action, in accordance with the [Ne·.;ada Rules of Civil 

PFoeeduFe,] NRCP. the Nevada Electronic Filing and Conversion Rules, the 

Eighth Judicial District Electronic Filing and Service Rules, and these rules, 

within 3 [ealeadaF] days of submission for filing. 

(c) If, after serving copies as provided in section (b), the filing party 

receives a hearing time not contained in the original service, and notice of the 

hearing has not been proyided by the clerk. the filing party must serve a notice 

of hearing on all other parties to the action, in accordance with the [N«¥;ada 

Rules of Civil PFeeedUFe] NRCP and these rules, within 3 [ealeadaF] days 

of receiving the hearing time. 

(d) If another rule, statute, or court order directs a pleading, paper, or 

filing to be served by some other method or on some other schedule, or permits 

~filing [~psFte,] ex parte. then section (b) of this rule does not apply. 
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Rule 5.207. Summary disposition and uncontested matters. 

(a) Unless a hearing is required by statute or by the court, any 

uncontested, stipulated, or resolved matter may be submitted to the court for 

consideration without a hearing. 

(b) Any child custody proceeding not referencing a written custody and 

visitation agreement shall require an affidavit by the moving party reciting: 

(1) The date the parties separated. 

months. 

(2) With whom the child has lived during the preceding 6 months. 

(3) The contact the child has had with both parents in the past 6 

( 4) The proposed custody and visitation schedule for the other 

party and the child, including specific reasons, if any, why visitation should be 

denied, restricted, or supervised, with all necessary specifics of whatever 

contact is requested. 

(c) An affidavit to corroborate residency shall state the address of the 

affiant and how long the affiant has been a resident of this state, how the 

affiant is acquainted with the party whose residency is being corroborated, the 

total length of time the affiant knows that the party has resided in this state, 

that the affiant can verify [ef) the affiant's personal knowledge that the party 

is a resident of this state, and the basis of the affiant's personal knowledge. 

(d) An uncontested family division matter may be heard on any day and 

time that the assigned judge is hearing uncontested matters. Unless otherwise 

ordered, a request that the court hear an uncontested case must be made to 

the clerk not later than [3 judieial] 1 days before the day on which the case is 

to be heard, and all relevant papers must be filed with the clerk at or before 

the time the request for the uncontested setting is made. If the judge who was 
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to hear an uncontested case is absent at the time set for that hearing, the case 

may be heard by any other judge. 

Rule 5.210. Trial and hearings may be private pursuant to NBS 
125.080. 

{a) Except as otherwise provided by another rule or statute. the court 

shall. upon demand of either partv. direct that the bearing or trial in an action 

for divorce be Private. 

(b) Except as otherwise provided in subsections (c) or (d). upon such 

demand of either party. all persons must be excluded from the court or 

chambers wherein the action is tried. except: 

( 1) The officers of the court: 

(2) The Parties: 

(3) The counsel for the parties and their staff: 

(4) The witnesses (including experts): 

{5) The parents or guardians of the parties: and 

(6) The siblings of the parties. 

(c) The court may. upon oral or written motion of either party or on its 

own motion. exclude the parents. guardians. or siblings of either party. or 

witnesses for either Partv. from the court or chambers wherein the hearing or 

trial is conducted. If good cause is shown for the exclusion of any such person. 

the court shall exclude anY such person. 

(d) If the court determines that the interests of justice or the best interest 

of a child would be served. the court may permit a person to remain. observe. 

and hear relevant Portions of proceedings notwithstanding the demand of a 

party that the proceeding be private. 
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(e) The court shall retain supervisory oower over its own rec'?rds and 

files. including the electronic and yideo records of oroceedings. Unless 

otherwise ordered. the record of a orivate hearing. or record of a hearing in a 

sealed case. shall be treated as confidential and not open to public inspection. 

Parties. their attorneys. and such staff and exnerts as those attorneys deem 

necessary are permitted to retain. view. and copy the record of a private 

hearing for their own use in the rePresentation. Except as otherwise proyided 

by ru1e. statute. or court order. no Dartv or agent shall distribute. cony. or 

facilitate the distribution or cooying of the record of a private hearing or 

hearing in a sealed case (including electronic and yideo records of such a 

hearing). AnY person or entity that distributes or copies the record of a Private 

hearing shall cease doing so and remove it from public access upon being put 

on notice that it is the record of a oriyate hearing. 

Rule 5.305. Expert testimony and reports. 

(a) No party to an action pending before the court may cause a child who 

ts subject to the jurisdiction of the court to be examined by a therapist, 

counselor, psychologist, or similar professional for the purpose of obtaining an 

expert opinion for trial or hearing except upon court order, upon written 

stipulation of the parties, or pursuant to the procedure prescribed by [NRCP 

SL] the NRCP. 

(b) When it appears that an expert medical, psychiatric, or psychological 

evaluation is necessary for any party or minor child, the parties shall attempt 

to agree to retention of one expert. Upon request of either party, or on its own 

initiative, the court may appoint a neutral expert if the parties cannot agree 

on one expert and make provisions for payment of that expert. 
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Rule 5.401. Pre-CMCIECE filings and procedure. [Eaeh party 

may file aRd seFVe a hl'ief at least i ealeBdaP flays pFieP te the 

seheduled pmeeediBg. The hl'ief shall iBelude, if Pele"J&R-tl] Within 14 

days aft~r each case conference. but not later than 7 days before a scheduled 

case management conference. the narties must file a joint early case conference 

report. or if the parties are unable to agree upon the contents of a joint report. 

each party must file and serve an individual early case conference report. any 

of whicb must contain: 

(a) A statement of jurisdiction. 

(b) A brief description of the nature of the action and each claim for relief 

or defense. 

~ If custody is at issue in the case, a proposed custodial timeshare and 

a proposed holiday, special day, and vacation schedule. 

(d) A list of all dgcuments provided at or as a result of the case 

conference, together with any objection that the document is not authentic or 

genuine. The failure to state an objection to the authenticity or genuineness of 

a document constitutes a waiver of such objection at a subsequent hearing or 

triaL For good cause. the court may permit the withdrawal of a waiyer and the 

assertion of an objection. 

(e) A list of all documents not proyided under NRCP 16.205(d). together 

with the exnlanation as to why each document was not nroyided. 

[ ~] ill For each issue in the case, a statement of what information, 

documents, witnesses, and experts are [Reeded.] needed, along with a 

oronosed nlan and schedule of any additional discoverv. 
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[{tl}] WA list of the property (including pets, vehicles, real estate, 

retirement accounts, pensions, etc.) the litigant seeks to be awarded in the 

action. 

(h) The list of witnesses exchanged In accordance with NRCP 

16.205(e)(3) and ( 4). 

[~]ill Identification of each specific issue preventing immediate global 

resolution of the case, along with a description of what action is necessary to 

resolve each issue identified. 

[(f)] ill A litigation budget. 

lW1 1.kl Proposed trial dates. 

Rule 5.402. CMCIECE proceedings. 

(a) [The parties aad the eotl:l'i shall addPess, aad if possihle 

Pesolve, the follo"Niag, if Pelevaata] At the case management conference. 

the court. counsel. and the parties must: 

(1) Confer and consider the nature and basis of the claims and 

defenses. the Possibilities for a Prompt settlement or resolution of the case. and 

whether orders should be entered setting the case for settlement conference 

and/or for tria}. 

(2) Make or arrange for the disclosures required and to develop a 

discovery plan. which may include limitations on discovery or changes in the 

timing of discovery requirements otherwise required. 

(3) Recite stipulated terms on the record under local ru1es. 

(b) The court should also: 

(1) Enter interim orders sufficient to keep the Peace and allow the 

case to progress. 
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(2) For matters that are claimed to be in contest. give direction as 

to which partv will have which burden of proof. 

(3) Discuss the litigation budget and its funding. 

(4) Enter a scheduling order. 

(c) The court may a}so address. and if possible resolve. the following. if 

relevant: 

(1) Whether there are any issues as to grounds or jurisdiction. 

(2) Custody and visitation relating to any minor child, including 

any anticipated testimony of a minor child. 

(3) Support of any minor child. 

(4) Temporary possession and control of property, including 

residences and vehicles. 

(5) Allocation of responsibility for payment of debts. 

(6) Payment of temporary spousal support or maintenance. 

(7) Any procedural issues present in the action. 

(8) [A plan fer dise8¥ery in the aeti8D, iBeludiDg any 

Fe'fllests te eiip&Dd 8F FestPiet pr8Elueti8D as eallecl fer hy the NRCP 

8P these P&les. 

00] Whether any or all issues in the case can be immediately 

settled, resolved, and removed from the field of litigation. 

[ (10) If issues Femain in eentest, a pP8p8sed litig&ti8B 

lnulget fer disea¥ery ancllitigatien 8f the ease. 

(h) If that diseussi8D yielcls partial eF full stipulati8D 8B issues 

81' tePIRs, they sh8ulcl he reeitecl ia the minutes ia the fePIR ef an 81'flep, 

(e) Fer unres8h.>=ecl issues, the e8uri may issue sueh interim 

8rclers as are neeessary te keep the peaee and allew the ease te 
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pPegpess, aad may issue diPeetieas as te whieh pariy will ha¥e 

h'IH'deas ef geiRg feFW&Pd, filiag metieRs, aRd ef p•eef. 

(d) The eeuri may set dates fep futu-re p:reeeediRgs, iaeladiag a 

pPepesed t.ial date.] 

Rule 5.502. Motion, opposition, countermotion, and . reply 

submission and setting. 

(a) All motions must contain the following notice on the first page 

directly below the case caption: 

NOTICE: YOU [ARE REQUIRED TO] MAY FILE A WRITrEN 

RESPONSE TO THIS MOTION WITH THE CLERK OF THE 

COURT AND [~) PROVIDE THE UNDERSIGNED WITH A 

COPY OF YOUR RESPONSE WITHIN [tO] lJ DAYS OF YOUR 

RECEIPT OF THIS MOTION. FAILURE TO FILE A WRI'ITEN 

RESPONSE WITH THE CLERK OF THE COURT WITHIN [to] 

14 DAYS OF YOUR RECEIPT OF THIS MOTION MAY RESULT 

IN THE REQUESTED RELIEF BEING GRANTED BY THE 

COURT WITHOUT A HEARING PRIOR TO THE SCHEDULED 

HEARING DATE. 

(b) All motions must [eeRtaiR a Retiee ef metieR settiag the same 

fer heariRg] be set on a day when the judge to whom the case is assigned is 

hearing civil domestic motions and not less than [28) .3..5. days from the date 

the motion is filed. 

(c) [A party filing a metieR must alse seFVe aRd file with it a 

memeF&Bdum of points &Rd aatherities ia suppe"* ef eaeh grouad 

thetteef. The abseaee ef saeh memePaBdum may he eeRstPUed as aa 
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a«<missiea that the metiea is aet meritePieas, as eause fep its deaialeP 

as a waiveP ef all g.peuads aet se supperied. 

(4}] Within [10] 14 days after service of the motion, the opposing party 

[must] may file and serve [aBEl file] a written [eppesitiea thePete,] 

opposition. with or without a countermotion. together with a memorandum of 

points and authorities and supporting affidavits, if any, [stating faets 

shewing why the metiea should he «<eaie«J, FailuFe ef the eppesiag 

par-ty te senre &Bd file a WPittea eppesitiea may he eeastFued as aa 

admissiea that the metiea is meritePieus BB«i a eeaseat te paatiag 

the same.] addressing the subject matter of the motion. 

(d) A timely countermotion will be heard and decided at the same time 

set for the hearing of the original motion and no separate notice of motion is 

required. 

(e) [ ... \:& eppesitiea te a metieR that eeataiRs a metieR relate«~ te 

the same su.bjeet matteP will he eeasideFed as a ee&Btermetiea. A 

eeYBtermetiea wiD he he&Pd &Bd deeided at the same time set feF the 

heaPiRg of the oPigiBal metieR &Rd ao sepaFate aetiee ef metiea is 

PeEfViPed.] The Party filing the initial motion may file a reply memorandum 

of points and authorities not later than 7 days after service of the opposition. 

Absent leave or direction of the court. no reply to an OPPosition to a 

countermotion shall be filed. 

(f) [A moving pariy may file a Peply memei'&Rd\HB ef peiRts &Bd 

authorities aot late• th&B 8 days hefePe the matteF is set fep hearing. 

A Peply memoFaadum must aet he filed withiD 8 days of the hearing 

&Pia epea eourt UBiess eeul't appPeval is fiFst ehtaiaed.] If ail the civil 

domestic judges in this district are disqualified from hearing a case. a notice of 
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motion must state: "Please take notice that the undersigned will bring the 

above motion for hearing before a visiting or senior judge at such time as shall 

be prescribed by the court administrator." 

(g) [A memeFaaflum of peiats aafl autllerities that eeasists ef 

haPe eitatieas te statutes, PUles, eP ease authority flees aet eemply 

with this Atle, aafl the eeuFt may fleeliae te eeasifleF it. Supplemeat&l 

suhmissioas will ealy he peFmitted. hy oFfleP ef the eeurt. 

(h) If all the eivil flemestie judges ia this d.istl'iet 8l'e d.is(jilaJifiefl 

fFom lleal'iag a ease, a aetiee ef metieR mast stater "Please take aetiee 

that the uafleFsigaed will hriag the ai:Jo"le motioa fop heal'iag hefoPe a 

"lisitiag &F seaioFjudge at sueh time as shall he pFeserihed hy the eeurt 

admiaistPatoF." 

{i}) The first page of each motion, opposition (whether the opposition 

includes a countermotion), or reply shall include an option for the submitting 

party to request an oral argument hearing. If the motion, opposition, and/or 

reply did not request an oral argument hearing, the clerk shall set the matter 

on the court's chamber calendar; if one or more of those submissions has 

requested an oral argument hearing, the clerk shall set the matter on the 

court's hearing calendar. 

Rule 5.503. Motion, opposition, countermotion, and reply 

content. 

(a) Every motion, opposition, countermotion, and reply shall include 

points and authorities supporting each position asserted. Points and 

authorities lacking citation to relevant authority, or consisting of bare citations 

to statutes, rules, or case authority, do not comply with this rule. The absence 
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or deficiency of points and authorities may be construed as an admission that 

the filing is not meritorious, as cause for [its denial, &l' as a d-iselaimeF] 

denial of all positions not supported. 

(b) [PapeP sime, line spaeing, maPgiBs, aDd page n\llllheFS. Filings 

shall ee:m.ply with EDCR 7.~0. 

(e) Typefaee. EitheP a pPepel'tienally spaeed eF a menespaeed 

typefaee may ~e used. 

(1) A pPepeFtienally spaeed t.ypefaee (e.g., CentU:PY 

Seheelheek, CG Times, Times New Reman, and New Cent&PY) must ~e 

14 paints er l&FgeFa Footnotes must ~e 12 peiats OF laPgeF. 

(~) A menespaeed typefaee (e.g., Cellrier and Piea) may net 

eentain mere than 10 112 ehaPaeters peP ineh (e.g., 12 paint CeurieF). 

Feetnetes must he 12 paints er I&Pgel'a 

(3) UnPepPesented litig&Dts may use elite type, 1~ 

eharaeteFs peP ineh, if they laek aeeess to a tft)ewriteP with laPger 

eh&Paeters, Footnotes must he I~ paints or lapger. 

(d) Type styles. A. brief must he set in a plain, Feman style, 

although URdeFlining, italies, OP heldfaee may he used fep emphasis. 

Case names must he italieimed OF undel'lined. 

(e) Length. 

(1) Page limitation. Unless peFmissien of the eeuri is 

ehtained, a metien, opposition, OF Peply shall net e.eeed 30 pages. 

(~) Type volume limitation. A motion, opposition, OF Peply 

is aeeeptable if it eentains ne mere thaD 14,000 wems, OF if it uses a 

menespaeed typefaee aDd eentains no mePe thaD 1,300 lines of text. 
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(3) Computiag page aad type v:olume limitatioa. ABy tahle 

of eoateats, tahle of authoFities, aotiee of motioa, eeFtifieate of 

sePViee, affidavit, aad amy e:rdtihits do aot eoUBt toward a filiag's page 

OF type·volame limitatioa. The page or '"e v:olume limitatioa applies 

to all othep pol'tioas of a filiag hegiBBiag with the statemeat of faets, 

iaeludiag headiags, footaotes, aad quotatioas. Pages ia a filiag 

preeediag the statemeat of faets should he aumhered ia lowerease 

Romaa aumerals, aad pages ia the hFief begiaJliB..g with the statemeat 

of faets should he aumhered ia APaiJie aumerals. 

(4) A PelJUest to M:eeed page limit or type ·;elume limitatioa 

is disfavored hut may he Pe(jtlested withia a filiag or ia a separate 

filiag fep that purpose oa oP hefere the filiag's due date aad shall state 

the reasoas for the request aad the au:lll-her of additioaal pages, 'VJOPds, 

oF liaes of text Pe(jtlested. It is the Fespoasihility of the suhmittiag 

pM'ty to eoafoPIR to the feFIRattiag PUles.] Failure of an oPposing partv to 

serye and file a written opposition may be construed as an admission that the 

motion is meritorious and a consent that it be granted. 

(c) An opposition to a motion that contains a motion related to the same 

subject matter will be considered as a countermotion. 

(d) Citations to decisions of the Supreme Court or Court of APPeals of the 

State of Nevada shall include the citation to Nevada Reports and to West's 

Pacific RePorter and the year of the decision. Whenever a decision of an 

aPpellate court of any other state is cited. the citation to West's Regional 

Reporter System shall be given together with the state and the year of decision. 

When a decision of the Supreme Court of the United States is cited. at least 

one Parallel citation and year of decision shall be giyen. When a decision of the 
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Court of Appeals or of a District Court or other court of the United States has 

been reported in the Federal Reporter System. that citation. court. and year of 

decision shall be given. 

Rule 5.504. Motion, opoosition. countermotion. and reuly 

format. Filings submitted in hard copy shall comply with these sPecifics. 

Filings submitted electronica}ly shall comply with these soecifics to the degree 

relevant to electronic documents. Filings furnished by the clerk. the district 

attorney. the Public defender. or a self-help center established by the court 

must only comply with these specifics as directed by the presiding judge. 

(a) Paoer size. line spacing. margins. and page numbers. 

(1) PaPer filings should be on 8,5 x 11-inch wbite paper. All filings 

should be prepared by a Process sufficient to be printed. copied. or scapned. 

Only one side of the paper may be used. 

(2) All or part of a filing may be legibly handwritten at the 

discretion of the court. No original filing may be amended by making erasures 

or interlineations on a document. or by attaching slips to it. except by leaye of 

court. 

(3) Pages should be numbered consecutively at the bottom. Lines 

of pages should be numbered in the left margin. which shall measure one inch 

in width. 

(4) The lines on each page should be double spaced. except that 

descriptions of real property or other reference and citation material may be 

single spaced. All quotations of more than 50 words should be indented and 

single spaced. 

(b) Identification of filer. court. Parties. and filing. 
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(1) At the unoer left comer of the first page of every filing. single 

spaced. starting on line one. the filer shall list the document code Cayailable 

from the clerk's office): the name (and if anplicable. Nevada State Bar 

identification number) and address of the filer: the telephone number and 

email address of the filer and of any associated attorney appearing for the filer. 

or that there are no such numbers for the filer: and whether the filer is or 

represents the plaintiff. defendant. or other party. 

(2) Centered. below the identifying information specified above. 

the filing shall recite: 

DISTRICT COURT 

FAMILY piVISION 

CLABK COllNTY. NEVADA 

(3) Below the title of the court. to the left of center. the filing shall 

recite the name of the action or prgs;eeding. e.g .. JOHN DOE. Plaintiff. vs. 

RICHABD ROE. Defendant. 

(4) Below the title of the court. to the right of center. the filing shall 

recite the case number. the department number or letter. and if known the 

date and time of the proceeding to which the filing relates. 

(5) Centered. below the other information detailed above. the filing 

sball recite the title of the filing. sufficient in description to apprise the court 

and opposing nartv of the nature of the document filed. or the relief sought. 

e.g, P}aintiffs Motion to Compel Answers to Interrogatories: Defendant's 

Motion for Summary Judwent against Plaintiff John Doe: Order Granting 

Plaintiff Doe's Motion for Summary Judgment against Defendant Roe. 

(c) Tvneface. Either a proPortionally spaced or a monospaced tvneface 

maybe used. 
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(1) A proportionally spaced tvneface (e.g .. Century Schoolbook. CG 

Times. Times New Roman. and New Century) should be 14 Points or larger. 

Footnotes should be 12 points or larger. 

(2) A monospaced typeface (e.g .. Courier and Pica) may not cQntain 

more than 10.5 characters per inch (e.g, 12 Point Courier). Footnotes should 

be 12 points or larger. 

(3) UnrePresented litigants may use elite type. 12 characters ner 

inch. if they lack access to a device producing larger characters. Footnotes 

should be 12 points or larger. 

(d) Type styles. A brief should be set in a plain. roman style. although 

underlining. italics. or boldface may be used for emphasis. Case names shoulcJ 

be italicized or underlined. 

(e) Length. 

( 1) Page limitation. Unless permission of the court is obtained. a 

motion. opposition. or reply shall not exceed 30 pages. 

(2) Type volume limitation. A motion. oPposition. or reply is 

acceptable if it contains no more than 14.000 words. or if it uses a monospaced 

tvneface and contains no more than 1.300 lines of text. 

(3) Computing page and tvne yolume limitation. Any table of 

contents. table of authorities. notice of motion. certificate of service. affidavit. 

and any exhibits do not count toward a filing's page or tvne volume limitation. 

The nage or tvne volume limitation applies to all other portions of a filing 

beginning with the statement of facts. including headings. footnotes. and 

quotations. Pages in a filing preceding the statement of facts should be 

numbered in lowercase Roman numerals. and pages in the brief beginning with 

the statement of facts should be numbered in Arabic numerals. 
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(4) A request to exceed page limit or type volume limitation is 

disfavored but may be requested within a filing or in a separate filing for that 

nurpose on or before the filing's due date and shall state the reasons for the 

reauest and the number of additional pages. words. or lines of text requested. 

It is the responsibility of the submitting party to conform to the formatting 

rules. 

Rule [li,504.] 5.505. Proposed orders. Parties may supply proposed 

orders to the court and opposing party at least [3] 1 days prior to the hearing. 

Proposed orders may include such fmdings, conclusions, and orders as the 

submitting party believes relevant to each point in dispute in the proceedings. 

Unless otherwise directed by the court, a party may supply an editable 

electronic copy of a proposed order to the court's law clerk concurrently with 

the submission of the proposed order. The presiding judge shall direct what 

format is acceptable for such editable submissions, or make other 

administrative directions relating to proposed orders. 

Rule [9,509,] 5.506, Affidavits relating to motions. Unless 

otherwise required by another rule, statute, or court order, affidavits relating 

to motions, oppositions, countermotions, replies, or other papers may 

incorporate all factual averments by reference in substantially the following 

form: 

I have read the foregoing _________ , and the factual 

averments it contains are true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge, except as to those matters based on information and 

belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. Those 
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factual averments contained in the referenced filing are 

incorporated here as if set forth in full. 

Rule [8,80&,] 5.507. Financial disclosure required for motions 

involving money. Unless otherwise ordered by the court, or otherwise 

required by another rule or statute: 

(a) A General Financial Disclosure Form (GFDF) must be filed in support 

of any motion or countermotion that includes a request to establish or modify 

child support, spousal support, fees and allowances, exclusive possession of a 

residence, or any matter involving money to be paid by a party. 

(b) A GFDF must be filed in support of any opposition to a motion or 

countermotion described in section (a). 

(c) All financial disclosures must be filed on the form(s) specified by the 

[Nevada Ru:les ef Civil PFeeedure.] NRCP. 

(d) A financial disclosure must be flied within [2 juclieial] 3 days of the 

filing of the motion, countermotion, or opposition it supports, and may only be 

filed in open court with leave of the judge upon a showing of excusable delay. 

(e) Every GFDF filing shall include copies of the filing party's 3 most 

recent paycheck stubs (or equivalent). 

(f) An assertion within a motion, opposition, or countermotion that there 

has been no material change in a fmancial disclosure filed within the preceding 

6 months satisfies this rule. 

(g) The court may construe any motion, opposition, or countermotion not 

supported by a timely, complete, and accurate financial disclosure as admitting 

that the positions asserted are not meritorious and cause for entry of orders 

adverse to those positions, and as a basis for imposing sanctions. 
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(h) In paternity matters, or postjudgment family division matters, only 

the case information, household, and income and expense sections of the GFDF 

need be completed. For good cause shown, the court may require a party to 

complete the remaining portions of the GFDF. 

(i) For good cause shown, the court may require a party to file a Detailed 

Financial Disclosure Form (DFDF). 

Rule [5.907.] 5.508. Schedule of arrearages required for motions 

seeking arrearages in periodic payments. A motion alleging the existence 

of arrears in payment of periodic child support, spousal support, or other 

periodic payment shall be accompanied by a separately filed schedule showing 

the date and amount of each payment due, and the date and amount of any 

payments received. The schedule may include a calculation of interest, any 

applicable penalties, and an explanation of how those sums were calculated, 

following a declaration in substantially the following form: 

Under penalty of perjury, pursuant to the best information known 

and available to me, the following schedule accurately sets out the 

dates and amounts of periodic payments due pursuant to a lawful 

court order, the dates and amounts of all payments received, and 

the principal, interest, and penalties due. 

I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of 

Nevada and the United States (NRS 53.045 and 28 U.S. C. § 1746), 

that the foregoing is true and correct. 
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EXECUTED this_ day of _______ , 20_. 

[N arne of party or attorney filing the schedule] 

Rule [9,908.] 5.509. Supplements relating to motions. 

(a) Supplements to motions, oppositions, countermotions, or replies must 

be filed at least 1 [ja&ieial] day prior to the hearing. 

(b) A supplement must pertain to the subject matter of an existing filing, 

provide information that could not reasonably have been supolied in the earlier 

filings. and reference the subject matter and filing to which it relates. 

(c) Upon the request of any party Of for good cause shown, the filing of a 

supplement may be found by the court as grounds for any or all of: 

(1) Continuance of a hearing, with or without issuance of 

temporary orders; 

(2) An award of fees in favor of a party not filing the supplement; 

or 

(3) An order striking the supplement; and direction that the 

subject matter of the filing be addressed in a separate motion. 

Rule [5.509.] 5.510. Motions and procedure for orders to show 

cause. 

(a) A motion seeking an Order to Show Cause (OSC) for contempt must 

be accompanied by a detailed affidavit complying with NRS 22.030(2) that 

identifies the specific provisions, pages and lines of the existing order(s) alleged 

to have been violated, the acts or omissions constituting the alleged violation, 
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any harm suffered or anticipated, and the need for a contempt ruling, which 

should be filed and served as any other motion. 

(b) The party seeking the OSC shall submit an [e. ps.Pte] ex parte 

application for issuance of the OSC to the court, accompanied by a copy of the 

filed motion for OSC and a copy of the proposed OSC. 

(c) Upon review of the motion and application, the court may: 

(1) Deny the motion and vacate the hearing; 

(2) Issue the requested OSC, to be heard at the motion hearing; 

(3) Reset the motion hearing to an earlier or later time; or 

( 4) Leave the hearing on calendar without issuing the OSC so as 

to address issues raised in the motion at that time, either resolving them or 

issuing the OSC at the hearing. 

(d) If an OSC is issued in advance of the first hearing, the moving party 

shall serve it and the application for OSC on the accused contemnor. 

(e) At the first hearing after issuance of an OSC, the accused contemnor 

may be held in contempt, or not, or the court may continue the hearing with 

directions on the issue. At the first or any subsequent hearing after issuance 

of an OSC, if the accused contemnor does not appear, a bench warrant may be 

issued to secure attendance at a future hearing, or other relief may be ordered. 

Rule [5,510.] 5.511. Motions in limine. 

(a) Except as otherwise provided herein or by court order, a motion in 

limine to exclude or admit evidence must ordinarily be in writing and must be 

heard not less than [a ealendBP] 1 days prior to trial. 

(b) Where the facts that would support a motion in limine arise or 
) 

become known after it is practicable to file a motion in the ordinary course as 
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set forth above, the filing party may seek an order shortening time to hear the 

motion as provided by these rules, or bring an oral motion in limine at a 

hearing. [The eeuri may refuse to si.gB any saeh ePEier shertening time 

eF te eensider BBY sueh ePal metiea.] 

(c) A written motion in limine must be supported by affidavit and, if not 

filed in the ordinary course, must detail how and when the facts arose or 

became known. The motion shall also set forth that after a conference or a 

[geed faith] good faith effort to confer, counsel were unable to resolve the 

matter satisfactorily, detailing what attempts to resolve the dispute were 

made, what was resolved and what was not resolved, and why. A conference 

requires either a personal or telephone conference between or among the 

parties. If a personal or telephone conference was not possible, the motion shall 

set forth the reasons. 

Rule [9.911.] 5.512. Extensions of time relating to motions. 

(a) Immediately below the title of any motion or stipulation for extension 

of time to file any opposition or reply, there shall also be included a statement 

indicating whether it is the first, second, third, etc., requested extension. 

(b) The parties may by agreement extend the time within which an 

opposition or reply must be filed, so long as any scheduled hearing Is 

unaffected, or is continued if it would be [affeeted,] affected: notice IS 

contemporaneously provided to the court: and [so long as] all filings relating 

to the hearing are filed at least [9 juEiieial] 1 days before the scheduled 

hearing. Compliance with these conditions shall be considered compliance with 

the requirements of NRCP 6(b). 
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(c) A party may file a motion for an extension of time to file an opposition 

or reply. Such a motion must explain why it could not be obtained by 

stipulation and be supported by affidavit. 

(d) Except as otherwise provided by other rule, statute, or court order, 

an [~ psrte] ex parte motion to extend the time for filing an opposition or 

reply will not ordinarily be granted. An order granting such a motion may 

extend the time for filing the subject opposition or reply, or may suspend the 

due date of that opposition or reply for such period as is required to enable the 

moving party to apply for a further extension by stipulation or by noticed 

motion, and may shorten the time until the hearing of such a noticed motion. 

Rule [5.912.] 5.513. Reconsideration and/or rehearing of 

motions. 

(a) A party seeking reconsideration and/or rehearing of a ruling (other 

than an order that may be addressed by motion pursuant to NRCP 50(b), 52(b), 

59, or 60), must file a motion for such relief [withia] not later than 14 

[eaJeadlH'] days after service of notice of entry of the order unless the time is 

shortened or enlarged by order. A motion for reconsideration does not toll the 

period for ftling a notice of appeal. 

(b) If a motion for reconsideration and/or rehearing is granted, the court 

may make a final disposition without hearing, may set it for hearing or 

resubmission, or may make such other orders as are deemed appropriate under 

the circumstances. 
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Rule [9.513.] 5.514. Orders shortening time for a hearing. 

{a) Unless prohibited by other rule, statute,' or court order, a party may 

seek an order shortening time for a hearing. 

(b) An [Yp&rle] ex parte motion to shorten time must explain the need 

to shorten the time. Such a motion must be supported by affidavit. 

(c) Absent exigent circumstances, an order shortening time will not be 

granted until after service of the underlying motion on the nonmoving parties. 

Any motion for order shortening time filed before service of the underlying 

motion must provide a satisfactory explanation why it is necessary to do so. 

(d) [AD] Unless otherwise ordered by the court. an order shortening time 

must be served on all parties [pnnnptly.] qpon issuance apd at least 1 dav 

before the hearing. An order that shortens the notice of a hearing to less than 

[10 ealeadaP] 14 days may not be served by mail. [Ia Be eveat may a 

motioa he lteaPd less thaa 1 judieial day aftep tlte eFdeP sltorieaiag 

time is filed aad seFVed.] 

(e) If the time for a hearing is shortened to a date before the due date of 

an oooosition. the opposing oarty may orally oppose the motion at the hearing. 

In its discretion. the court may order a written opposition to be filed after the 

hearing. 

ill Should the court shorten the time for the hearing of a motion, the 

court may direct that the subject matter of any countermotion be addressed at 

the accelerated time, at the original hearing time, or at some other time. 
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Rule (9,914,] 5.515. Stipulations and motions to continue or 

vacate a [heariug [9.~7],] hearing. 

(a) Generally. 

(1) Hearings may not be removed from the calendar by calling the 

clerk's office or the judge's chambers. 

(2) An unfiled written stipulation and order to continue a hearing 

signed by both parties may be submitted to chambers prior to the time of 

hearing by hand delivery, facsimile, or [email.] email. The court may remove 

the hearing from the calendar or require the parties to appear and put the , .. 

stipulation on the record. If the hearing is removed from the calendar, the court 

will set a new hearing upon receipt of the original stipulation and order. 

(3) Immediately below the title ,of any motion or stipulation to 

continue a hearing there shall also be included a statement indicating whether 

it is the first, second, third, etc., requested continuance of a hearing. 

(b) The parties may file a stipulation to vacate the hearing of a motion, 

which the clerk will remove from the calendar. The parties may not stipulate 

to remove a trial or evidentiary hearing without also obtaining court approval 

by order. 

(c) A party may file an [e$perle] ex narte motion to continue a hearing, 

explaining why it could not be obtained by stipulation. Such a motion must be 

supported by affidavit. The court may: 

(1) Grant or deny the motion; or 

(2) Require that notice be given to all other parties if it had not 

already been given, and entertain a summary written response to the request 

or conduct a telephonic conference within a time to be specified by the [eeuri 

efaet less thau 1 judieial day,] court. 
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Rule [5,515,] 5.516. Courtesy copies. Unless otherwise directed by 

the [ eauFts 

(a) ABy papeFs filecl withia 3 ealeaclaF clays af a heariBg shall he 

eauFtesy eapiecl ta the eauFt. 

(h) CauFtesy eapies may he cleli".leFecl eitheP hy physieal deli¥epY 

af papeP eapies to the clepartmeatal ciFophox aF hy e mail ta the law 

elel'k fop the clepaFtmeat. If the pape•s tatal ma•e thaD 40 pages, the 

eouriesy eopy shall he hy physieal delivepY af papeF eapies, UBless the 

eauFt athei'Wise wFeets. 

(e) Aay phatagr-aphs eaBtaiBeEI iB exhihits that aPe e fileEI shauld 

he ea1ll'tesy eapied ta the ea"t~Pt ia aclvanee of the heariag,] court. anY 

electronic filings that include documents that do not scan reliably (e.g .. 

photographs) should be courtesy copied to the court in advance of the hearing. 

Rule [9,91&,] 5.517. Attendance at hearings. 

(a) As provided by rule, statute, or court order, an unrepresented party 

and counsel for a represented party must appear at the time set for the hearing 

of any family division matter, personally, or by telephonic or audiovisual 

equipment. 

(b) Even if represented by counsel, a party must attend a hearing if 

required by rule, statute, or court order, and at: case management conferences; 

contempt hearings directed against that party; returns from mediation; and 

hearings on preliminary motions relating to custody, child, or spousal support; 

temporary possession of a residence and protective orders, unless otherwise 

directed by the court. 
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Rule [5.517.] 5.518. Joint preliminary injunction (JPI). 

(a) Upon the request of any party at any time prior to the entry of a 

decree of divorce or final judgment, a preliminary injunction will be issued by 

the clerk against the parties to the action enjoining them and their officers, 

agents, servants, employees, or a person in active concert or participation with 

them from: 

(1) Transferring, encumbering, concealing, selling, or otherwise 

disposing of any of the joint, common, or community property of the parties or 

any property that is the subject of a claim of community interest, except in the 

usual course of conduct or for the necessities of life or for retention of counsel 

for the case in which the JPI is obtained; or cashing, borrowing against, 

canceling, transferring, disposing of, or changing the beneficiaries of: 

(A) Any retirement benefits or pension plan held for the benefit (or 

election for benefit) of the parties or any minor child; or 

(B) Any insurance coverage, including life, health, automobile, and 

disability coverage; 

without the written consent of the parties or the permission of the court. 

(2) Molesting, harassing, stalking, disturbing the peace of or 

committing an assault or battery on the person of the other party, or any child, 

stepchild, other relative, or family pet of the parties. 

(3) Relocating any child of the parties under the jurisdiction of the 

State of Nevada from the state without the prior written consent of all parties 

with custodial rights or the permission of the court. 

(b) Unless otherwise ordered, the clerk will affix the electronic signature 

of the presiding judge upon issuance of a JPI on the court's form JPI and enter 
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it as an order of the court; any alternative language must be approved by the 

assigned judge. 

(c) The JPI is automatically effective against the party requesting it at 

the time it is issued and effective upon all other parties upon service. Service 

of the JPI will be construed as satisfying all r~quirements for notice of entry of 

the JPI. The JPI shall be treated as a court order and is enforceable by all 

remedies provided by law, including contempt. 

(d) Once issued, the JPI will remain in effect until a decree of divorce or 

fmal judgment is entered or until modified or dissolved by the court. 

Rule [5.518.] 5.519. Domestic violence protection orders (TPO 

andEOP). 

(a) Generally. 

(1) The statutory evidentiary standard of"to the satisfaction of the 

court" shall be construed as equivalent to a reasonable cause or probable cause 

standard by a court considering an application for issuance of a temporary 

protection order (TPO) or extended order of protection (EOP). 

(2) An application requesting a protect ion order must be based 

upon an affidavit setting forth specific facts within the affiant's personal 

knowledge establishing good cause for the order. 

(3) The court may take steps to verify the written information 

provided by the applicant, including whether a Child Protective Services case 

involving any party is or has been opened, and whether any party has been or 

is a party to any other proceeding involving domestic violence. 
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( 4) The court may direct representatives of Child Protective 

Services or other agencies to attend a protection order hearing by subpoena or 

court order. 

(5) The court may permit any person deemed appropriate to be 

present during a protective order proceeding in the interests of justice 

notwithstanding the demand by a party that the proceeding be private. 

(6) The applicant may be ordered to pay all costs and fees incurred 

by the adverse party if by clear and convincing evidence it is proven that the 

applicant knowingly filed a false or intentionally misleading affidavit. 

(b) Temporary orders. Any TPO issued pursuant to NRS 33.020(5) must 

be set for hearing within [eRe week] 7 days of issuance. 

(c) Extended orders. 

( 1) An adverse party must be served with the TPO and application 

for the extension of a TPO at least 1 iju&ieial] day prior to the scheduled 

hearing. 

(2) If the application for an EOP contains a request for financial 

relief, the applicant must submit financial information on such a form as the 

court deems necessary. 

(3) No EOP may be renewed beyond the statutory maximum period 

nor may a new EOP be granted based upon the filing of a new application that 

does not contain a new and distinct factual basis for the issuance of a protective 

order. 

( 4) Orders on related matters made in conjunction with extension 

of a TPO remain in effect for the life of the EOP unless modified by the hearing 

master or a district court judge hearing the TPO case or another family division 

case relating to the same parties. 
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(d) Proceedings in relation with other family division matters. 

(1) If both a TPO case and another family division case relating to 

the same parties have been filed, the hearing master must bring all TPO cases 

to the attention ofthe district court judge before taking any action. Unless the 

district court judge orders otherwise: 

(A) If a motion is filed in the other family division case before 

the TPO was granted and an extension hearing is set in the TPO court, the 

extension hearing will be set before the district court judge. 

(B) If a motion is filed in the other family division case after 

the TPO was granted and an extension or dissolution hearing is set in the TPO 

court, the extension hearing will proceed and the hearing master may make 

such interim orders on extension of the TPO and any related issues at the 

extension hearing. 

(2) Unless otherwise ordered by the district court judge, once a 

motion in another family division case relating to the same parties has been 

filed, all subsequent protection order filings and related issues will be heard 

by the district court judge both before and after final determination of the other 

family division case, so long as that other case remains open, and will be heard 

in the TPO court once the other case is closed. 

(e) Objections to recommendations of hearing master. 

(1) Interim orders, modifications or dissolutions, and 

recommendations pursuant to decision by a hearing master remain in full force 

and effect unless altered by order of the assigned district court judge 

irrespective of the filing of any post-decision motion or objection. 

(2) A party may object to a hearing master's recommendation, in 

whole or in part, by filing a written objection within 14 [ealeada:P] days after 
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the decision in the matter; if the objecting party was not present at the hearing, 

the objection period begins upon service of the order on that party. 

(3) A copy of the objection must be served on the other party. If the 

other party's address is confidential, service may be made on the protection 

order office for service on the other party. 

(f) A district court judge may accept, reject, or modify any 

recommendation of a hearing master. 

Rule [5.519.] 5.520. Other temporary restraining orders and 

preliminary injunctions. 

(a) Generally. 

(1) This rule governs all requests for temporary restraining orders 

and preliminary injunctions, except for those relating to [tempePa:ry 

eKelasive pessessiea ef a FesiEieaee,] domestic [ vieleaee,] violence or joint 

preliminary injunctions. 

(2) A party may file an [e¥psrte] ex oarte motion for a temporary 

restraining order, a noticed motion for a preliminary injunction, or both. 

(3) A motion for a temporary restraining order or preliminary 

injunction must be supported by affidavit. 

( 4) Every temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction 

shall state with specificity the reasons for its issuance and the act or acts 

sought to be restrained, without reference to other documents. 

(5) Every temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction 

is binding on the parties to the action, their officers, agents, servants, 

employees, and attorneys, and on those persons in active concert or 

participation with them who receive actual notice of the order or injunction. 
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(6) Every temporary restraining order and preliminary injunction 

shall specify when it and all filings in support of its issuance must be served 

on the adverse party and specify the time for filing of the adverse party's 

opposition and supporting filings. 

(b) Proceedings relating to [es perle] ex narte temporary restraining 

orders. 

(1) An [espsrle] ex parte motion for a restraining order gran~ing 

temporary relief in a family division matter not more specifically governed by 

another rule will be considered only in cases of emergency and must detail the 

efforts, if any, made to give notice to the adverse party or the reasons, if any, 

that such notice should not be required. 

(2) Every [es parte] ex parte temporary restraining order shall 

note when it was approved by the court and shall be filed by the clerk's office 

forthwith. 

(3) Every [s ,perle] ex part~ temporary restraining order shall .. ; 

state the date and time it will expire, not to exceed 30 days after its issuance, 

unless extended by either further court order or by a filed, written consent by 

the party against whom the order is directed. The reasons for any extension 

shall be recited in such order or consent. 

( 4) Every [es psrle] ex parte temporary restraining order shall 

contain an order setting the hearing on a preliminary injunction on the same 

subject matter as soon as is practicable. 

(c) Proceedings relating to preliminary injunctions. 

(1) If, at the preliminary injunction hearing set by a temporary 

restraining order, the party who obtained the temporary restraining order do~s 
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not proceed with the application for the injunction, the court shall dissolve the 

temporary restraining order. 

(2) A party affected by a temporary restraining order may file a 

motion to dissolve or modify it on 14 [ealead&P] days' notice to the party who 

obtained the restraining order. 

(d) Any evidence received upon an application for a preliminary 

injunction that would be admissible at any family division hearing becomes 

part of the record and need not be repeated at a later hearing. 

Rule [5.9~0.] 5.521. Issuance of decisions. 

(a) Once a trial, motion, or other proceeding is completed, the court may 

request additional information or documentation, draft a dispositional order, 

or render a decision and designate a party to prepare the necessary documents 

for the court's review and signature. In the absence of any specific direction, 

the moving party (or plaintiff, for fmal dispositions) should draft the 

documents. 

(b) Counsel for the parties must provide such orders, provisions, and 

documents as are necessary to achieve distribution or finalization of all 

interests at issue in the proceedings or specify on the record when, how, and 

by whom that distribution or finalization is to be achieved. 

(c) The court may issue an order to show cause for failure of a party to 

prepare and submit the necessary documents as directed within the time 

allotted by the court. Upon submission, the court may sign the proposed 

documents, return them to the preparer with instructions for revision, or take 

such other actions as are necessary to obtain a complete written disposition of 

the matter. 
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(d) Parties may waive notice of entry. The court may elect to provide 

written notice of entry. 

Rule (9,521.] 5.522. Countersignatures and direct submission of 

orders. 

(a) [Ualess] Notwithstanding the directives of any local rule outside of 

Part V. unless otherwise [oFdeFed, when the eoart diFeets that the oFdeF 

from a heaPing be pFepaPed by eoU:Bsel, dF&fting eounsel shall h&"J=e 10 

ealeBdaP days to dPaft the pPepesed 9ftieP aBd Fequest the 

eoU:BtePsignatUPe of epposiBg eounsel as to ita fePm &Bd eoBteat.] 

ordered: 

(1) The party obtaining an order. judgment. or decree shall haye 

7 days to prepare it and request the countersignature of the opposing oarty 

as to its form and content. 

(2) The opposing party shall then have 7 days to countersign or 

otherwise resoond. 

(b) Unless otherwise ordered, if unable to obtain the countersignature of 

opposing counsel within [10 ealead&P] 1 days,~ drafting [eouBSel] party 

may directly submit the proposed order to the court, copied to the opposing 

oarty. accompanied by an explanation of the attempts made to obtain the. 

countersignature in substantially the following form: 

(1) Enclosed please fmd our proposed Order from the 

________ , hearing. Despite attempts to prepare a countersigned 

[Orde,..,] Order. we were unable to obtain a countersignatur~~ 
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On [date], we sent our proposed [ePdeP] Order to opposing counsel for review; 

we received no response. Despite a reminder letter on [date], opposing counsel 

has not responded. We have attached the relevant correspondence. 

Having reviewed the court minutes and the hearing recording, we believe the 

attached proposed [Of'fler] Order complies with this court's orders and so 

submit it without the signature of opposing counsel. 

Or: 

(2) Enclosed please find our proposed Order from the 

_______ , hearing. Despite attempts to prepare a countersigned 

[ Orfler,] Order. we were unable to reach agreement with opposing counsel. We 

have attached the relevant correspondence. 

Having reviewed the court minutes and the hearing recording, we believe the 

attached proposed [Orfler] Order complies with this court's orders and so 

submit it without the signature of opposing counsel. 

(c) If [eeUBsel] the parties are unable to agree on the form and content 

of a proposed order, and [ dPaftiag eouasel] the drafting partv directly 

submits a proposed order, [oppesiag eolHlsel] the opposing party may submit 

a proposed alternative form of order, copied to the opposing party. within 7 

days of submission of the first proposed order. accompanied by a brief 

explanation of the reason for the disagreement and the distinction between the 

proposed orders in substantially the following form: 

[Opposi&g eouasel] The onposing party has submitted a 

proposed [Order] Order from the , hearing. Having 

reviewed the court minutes and the hearing recording, we believe 

our attached proposed [ Orf:Jer] Order is more accurate than that 
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of opposing counsel and have included the time indexes for the 

court's convenience. 

[(d) Ualess otheFWise omerefl, the 10 flay periofl speeifiefl ia 

EDCR 7.21 shall he eoasifleFefl to hegia the day afteF the eafl of the 10 

flay pel'iefl &aftiag eo\lBsel has to pFepaFe the pFoposefl oPfleF 8Bfl 

Fefl&est the eouateFsigaat&re of opposiag eouRSei1:1BfleF this Aile.] 

Rule [f),92~1.] 5.523. Construction of orders requiring payment of 

money. Unless otherwise specified, any order calling for the payment of a sum 

from a party to any other person or entity shall be construed as having been 

reduced to judgment and made collectible by all lawful means. 

Rule [5.523.] 5.524. Settlement conferences. 

(a) At the request of any party or on its own motion, the court may order 

the parties to participate in a settlement conference. 

(b) Unless otherwise [oFdePefl hy the settlement judge,] ordered. at 

least [24 ho&PS] 7 days before any scheduled settlement conference, each party 

must submit to the settlement judge a confidential settlement conference brief 

that is no more than [e] 10 pages in length and [addttesses eaeh of the 

fello\\i&g issues: 

(1) A hrief faetual statemeat reg&Fdiag the mattePJ 

(2) The pFOeeduPal postuFe of the ease, iael&diag BBY 

sehedulefl tPial Elates) 

(3) The strengths BBd weakBesses of eaeh p&Fties' elaimSJ 

(4) The settlemeat aegotiatioas that h&".re traaspiFed &Bd 

whetheP the parties have eagagefl ia aay prioP mefliatioas OP 
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settlemeat eORfeFeaees BREI the iEleatity ef the mefliateF eP pFieF 

settlemeat j:yElgeJ 

(5) The Elates aaEI amounts ef aay Elem&Rds aaEI effeps BRfl 

theiF expiPatieB date(s)J 

(&) .. \By Feq-uiPemeats ef a settlemeat agpeemeat ethel' th&R 

a Pelease ef all elaims fep the matteF &Rd a dismissal ef aD elaimsJ 

(7) ..A.ny uausuallegal iss:Yes iB the matter; 
1 

(8) The iEleatity ef the iB&iv-id-ual with fY:D settlemeat 

autheFity whe will he attenmng the settlemeat eeafeFeaee ea hehalf 

ef the party; aaEI 

(9) AB.y iBSY:F8:Dee eeveF&ge issues that might affeet the 

resel&tieR efthe matteP.] addresses: the relevant facts of the case: the issues 

remaining unresolved and their nronosed resolution: any scheduled hearings 

and trial dates: the dates and amounts of anY demands and offers and their 

expiration date(s): anY unusual legal issues: and any other information useful 

to a settlement of the matter, 

(c) The confidential settlement briefs are not to be made part of the 

regular or confidential court file or otherwise provided to the court hearing the 

matter, directly or indirectly, 

(d) If settlement is reached, the memorialization of settled terms shall be 

promptly reduced to writing and signed, or by consent placed on the record 

[pllPSY:ftBt te EDCR 7.50,] and entered in the minutes in the form of an order, 

(e) To the degree practicable, these provisions are to be utilized by senior 

settlement judges, district court judges. settlement masters, or other persons · 

performing the function of facilitating mediation and settlement, 
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Rule Ui.624.] 5.525. Meetings of counsel before calendar call or 

final pretrial conference; pretrial memorandum. 

(a) Prior to or at any calendar call, or at least [6 ealeaflaF] 1 days before 

trial or any evidentiary hearing if there is no calendar call, the designated trial 

attorneys for all parties shall meet to arrive at stipulations and agreements, 

for the purpose of simplifying the issues to be tried, and exchange final lists of 

exhibits and the names and addresses of all witnesses (including experts) to be 

actually called or used at trial. No new exhibits or witnesses are to be added, 

although previously disclosed witnesses or exhibits may be eliminated, unless 

otherwise ordered. 

(b) Except as otherwise ordered, each party must prepare a pretrial 

memorandum that must be filed and served on all other parties not less than 

[10 ealeadaP] 1 days before the calendar call, or [tO) ll days before the 

hearing if there is no calendar call. Unless otherwise ordered, the pretrial 

memorandum must concisely state: 

(1) A brief statement of the facts ofthe case, including: 

(A) The names and ages of the parties. 

(B) The date of the marriage. 

(C) Whether any issues have been resolved and the details 

of the resolution. 

(D) The names, birth dates, and ages of any children. 

(2) If child custody is unresolved, proposed provisions for custody 

and visitation. 

(3) If child support is unresolved, the amount of support requested 

and the factors that the court should consider in awarding support. 
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( 4) If spousal support is unresolved, the form, amount, and 

duration requested and the factors that the court should consider in awarding 

support. 

(5) A brief statement of contested legal and factual Issues 

regarding the distribution of property and debts. 

(6) If a request is being made for attorney fees and costs, the 

amount of the fees and costs incurred to date. 

(7) Any proposed amendments to the pleadings. 

(8) A list of all exhibits, including exhibits that may be used for 

impeachment, and a specification of any objections each party may have to the 

admissibility of the exhibits of an opposing party. 

(9) A list of the names and addresses of all witnesses (including 

experts), other than a resident witness, that each party intends to call. Failure 

to list a witness, including impeachment witnesses, may result in the court 

precluding the party from calling that witness. 

(10) If any requests involving money are at issue, a financial 

disclosure in accordance with these rules. 

(11) A list of substantial property, all secured and unsecured 

indebtedness, and the proposed disposition of assets and liabilities in a format 

substantially complying with court rules or any asset and debt schedule forms 

provided by the court. 

(12) Any other matter that counsel desires to bring to the attention 

of the court at calendar call. 
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Rule [5 .. 525.] 5.526. Dismissal and closing of cases; reactivation 

procedure. 

(a) A family case that has been pending for more than 6 months and in 

which no action has been taken for more than 3 months may be dismissed on 

the court's own initiative without prejudice. 

(b) A case shall be designated closed by the clerk of the court if: 

(1) There has been no substantial activity in the case within 31 

days of the notice of entry of decree or judgment; 

(2) There has been no substantial activity in a postdispositional 

case within 31. days of notice of entry of a fmal order; 

(3) There has been an involuntary dismissal without prejudice as 

set forth in these rules or the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure; or 

( 4) Upon order of the court. 

(c) Written notice of entry of a dismissal or order of the court pursuant 

to this rule must be given to each party who has appeared in the action. Placing 

a copy of a notice in the attorney's folder maintained in the office of the clerk 

of the court constitutes notice to that attorney. 

(d) A family division case that has been dismissed pursuant to this rule 

will be reactivated at the written request of a party if the request is filed within 

30 days of service of written notice of entry of the dismissal. 

Rule [5,526.] 5.527. Filing fee to reopen cases. A completed fee 

information sheet shall ·be filed and the current statutory fee payable to the 

county clerk shall be paid upon the filing of any motion or other paper that 

seeks to: reopen a case; modify or adjust a fmal order that was issued pursuant 

to NRS Chapters 125, 125B, or 125C; or file an answer or response to such a 
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motion or other paper. No such fee or information sheet is required for motions 

for reconsideration or for a new trial or motions filed solely to adjust the 

amount of child support in a final order. 

Rule 5.602. Discovery disputes, conferences, motions, stays. 

(a) Unless otherwise ordered, all discovery disputes (except disputes 

presented at a pretrial conference or at trial) must first be heard by the 

discovery hearing master. 

(b) Upon reasonable notice, the discovery hearing master may direct the 

parties to appear for a conference with the hearing master concerning any 

discovery dispute. Unless otherwise directed, points and authorities need not 

be filed prior to a conference noticed by the hearing master. Counsel may not 

stipulate to vacate or continue a conference without the hearing master's 

consent. 

(c) The hearing master may shorten or extend any of the times for any 

discovery motion. 

(d) A discovery motion must set forth that after a discovery dispute 

conference or a [good faith] good faith effort to confer, counsel were unable to 

resolve the matter satisfactorily, detailing what attempts to resolve the dispute 

were made, what was resolved and what was not resolved, and why. A 

conference requires either a personal or telephone conference between or 

among the parties; if a personal or telephone conference was not possible, the 

motion shall set forth the reasons. Such a motion must be supported by 

affidavit. 

(e) If the responding party failed to ~swer discovery, the motion shall 

set forth what [good faith] good faith attempts were made to obtain 
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compliance. If, after request, the responding party fails to participate in good 

faith in the conference or to answer the discovery, the court may require such 

party to pay to any other party the reasonable expenses, including attorney 

fees, caused by the failure. 

(f) The hearing master may stay any disputed discovery proceeding 

pending resolution by the judge. 

(g) Following the hearing of any discovery motion, [the hearing 

masteF] or other contested matter heard by or Submitted to a discovery 

commissioner. the discovery commissioner must prepare hmd file] a report 

with [a Feeommendation] the discovery commissioner's recommendations 

for [the eouFt's oPdeP.] a resolution of each unresolved dispute. 

ill The [hearing masteF] discovery commissioner may direct 

counsel to prepare the [hearing masteF's PepoFt, ineluding findings and 

Peeommendations. The eleFk of the eouri oF the diseoveey hearing 

masteF designee shall foFthwit.h sep~;·e a eopy of the repoFt on all 

pames. The Pepol't is deemed Feeeived 5 ealendaP days aftep the elerk 

of the eouri oP diseo:veey hearing masteP designee plaees a eopy iB the 

attoPRey's foldeF iB the elePk's offiee 01" a ealend&P days aftep mailing 

te a pariy OP the party's attoPBey.] renort. 

(2) The discovery commissioner must file the report with the court 

and serve a copy of it on each partv. 

(3) If the discovery commissioner determines that the exigencies of 

the case do not permit application of the time frames set out in NRCP 16.3. the 

following time frames will apply instead. Within 7 calendar days after being 

served with [a eopy,] the report. any party may [sePVe aDd] file and serve 

[speeifie] written objections to the [reeommendatioas with a eourtesy 
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eepy delivePeEl te the offiee of the diseo7.:eey hearing masteP. Failure 

to file a timely ohjeetioa may Pesult ia an automatie affiFJBaBee of the 

PeeommeaElatioa. All time periods set fopth in this PU:Ie aPe iaelushre 

of the 3 Elays pPovideEl hy EDCK 8.0G(a) aDd NRCP G(e) (i.e., 2 eF 4 days, 

plUB 3 days afteF se'Pftee),] recommendations. Written authorities may be 

filed with an objection but are not mandatory. If written authorities are filed. 

anv other party may file and serye responding authorities within 7 davs after 

being seryed with the objections. 

( 4) Uuon receipt of a discovery commissioner's renort. any 

objections. and any resnonse. the court may: 

(A) Affirm. reyerse. or modifv the discoyery commissioner's 

ruling without a hearing; 

(B) Set the matter for a hearing; or 

(C) Remand the matter to the discovery commissioner for. 

reconsideration for further action. 

(h) Papers or other materials submitted for the discovery hearing 

master's in camera inspection must be accompanied by a captioned cover sheet 

[eomplyiag with Rule 7.20] that indicates it is being submitted in camera. 

All in camera submissions must also contain an index of the specific items 

submitted. A copy of the index must be furnished to all other parties. The party 

submitting the materials in camera must proyide one copy of the materials 

without redactions and one set of materials with proposed redactions. If the in 

camera materials consist of documents, counsel must provide to the hearing 

master an envelope of sufficient size into which the in camera papers can be 

sealed without being folded. 
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[Rule 7.0:2. DPop hex filing, 

(a) PapePs eligihle fop filing. EJ£eept as ethei'W4se pFevidec:l in 

Rule 2.0:2, aU pape•s aac:l pleadiags whieh eeafoi'IB to these Alles may 

he filed ia the EIFep hex loeated iB the eourihouse, ,.vith the exeeptiea 

of filiags whieh Pequire the payment of filiag fees. Filiags whieh 

FequiFe the paymeat of filiag fees must 'he made diPeetly with the 

Ceuaty CleFk's Offiee. 

(h) PFoeeflul"e. PapePS may be filed ia the dPep box duriag all 

hoUPs the eeurihouse is epea. PapePs must be date aac:l time stamped 

pPieF te heiag plaeec:l ia the dPep heK. DFop hox filiags shall he c:leemec:l 

filed as of the date aac:l time aetec:l ea the papeP oF pleadiag, If a Eil"op 

hex filiag has net heea Elate BREI time stamped-, the paper oF pleadiag 

shall be deemed filed at the time it is date and time stamped by the 

County CleFk,) 

Rule 7 .03. Service in attorney folders in Clerk's Office. 

(a) The clerk shall maintain a folder for each practicing attorney with 

cases pending in the Eighth Judicial District Court. 

{h.} Minute orders. The placement into an attorney of record's folder [iB 

the Clerk's Offiee] of a copy of a Minute Order prepared by a courtroom clerk 

shall constitute valid service of said Minute [OFdeF.] on the partv renresented 

by the attorney of record. 

[(b)] W Judicial documents. The placement into an attorney of record's 

folder [ia the Clerk's Offiee] of any judicial document, including but not 

limited to, Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, Judgments, Decisions, and 
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Orders, shall not constitute fonnal notice of entry of order or judgment, which 

shall be prepared and processed by the prevailing party's counsel. 

Rule 7 .20. Form of papers presented for filing; exhibits; 

documents; legal citations. 

(a) All pleadings and papers presented for filing must be flat, unfolded, 

firmly bound together at the top, ori white paper of standard quality, not less 

than 16-lb. weight and [8 112] ~ x 11 inches in size. All papers must be 

[typewl'itten] typewritten. legibly handwritten. or prepared by some other 

duplication process that will produce clear and permanent copies equally 

legible to printing. All print size shall not be smaller than size (lfj! piteh font 

fop pleadings and papers ereatea en a eomputer er 10 piea fop 

pleadings and papers eFeated en a typewl'iter.] 12-noint font. All or part 

of a pleading or paper may be legibly [printed "hy hand] handwritten at the 

discretion of the court. Carbon or photocopies may not be filed, except as 

provided in paragraphs (d) and (f) of this rule. Only one side of the paper may 

be used. 

[All ePiginal papeFs shall he s~ped ORIGINAL, eentered 1t2 to 

918 inehes from the top eage ef the paper.] 

The lines on each page must be double-spaced, except that descriptions 

of real property may be single-spaced. All quotations of more than 50 words 

must be -indented and single-spaced. Pages must be numbered consecutively at 

the bottom. Lines of pages must be numbered in the left [margin] margin, 

which shall measure one inch in width. 
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(b) No original pleading or paper may be amended by making erasures 

or interlineations thereon, or by attaching slips thereto, except by leave of 

court. 

(c) The following information shall appear upon the frrst page of every 

[papeF] document presented for filing, single-spaced: 

(1) The document code (list of document codes available at the 

office of the [CleFk ef the Ceuri),] clerk): the name, Nevada State Bar 

identification number, address, telephone number, fax number, and [e-mail] 

email address of the attorney and of any associated attorney appearing for the 

party filing the paper; and whether such attorney appears for the plaintiff, 

defendant, or other [pariy,] narty: or the name, address, telephone number, 

fax number, and [email] email address of a [party appear..:Bg iB pFepeF 

peFS&B,] self-renresented litigant: shall be set forth to the left of center of the 

page beginning at line 1. If a [pFepeF peFS&B pal'ty] self-represented litigant 

does not have a fax [Jl\IJilheF,] number and/or [e-mail addFess] email 

address. he or she may so indicate with "no fax number" and/or "no [email] 

email address." The space to the right of center shall be reserved for the filing 

marks of the clerk. 

CODE 

NAME 

BAR NUMBER 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

FAX NUMBER 

[E MAIL] EMAIL ADDRESS 

ATTORNEY FOR: 
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(2) The title of the court shall appear at the center of the page at 

line 5 or lower below the information required by paragraph (1), as follows: 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

(3) Below the title of the court shall appear in the space to the left 

of center, line 8 or lower, the name of the action or proceeding, e.g.: 

JOHNDOE, } 

Plaintiff, } 

vs. 

RICHARD ROE, } 

Defendant. } 

(4) In the space to the right of center at line [l-Oy] 10 or lgwer. shall 

appear the case number, the department number and/or [lette•, &Bd the 

Doeket] letter as follows: 

Case No. A 999999 

Dept. No. I or A 

[Doeket J] 

(5) The title of the pleading, motion or other document must be 

typed or printed either below the dePartment number or in the center on the 

page directly below the name of the parties to the action or proceeding. The 

title must be sufficient in description to apprise the [respoade&t] other 

Parties and the clerk of the nature of the document filed, or the relief sought, 

e.g. Plaintiffs Motion to Compel Answers to Interrogatories; Defendant's 

Motion for Summary Judgment against Plaintiff John Doe; Order Granting 

Plaintiff Doe's Motion for Summary Judgment against Defendant Roe. The 
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designation "Hearing Requested" or "Hearing Not Requested" as required by 

EDCR 2.20 must be tvoed or printed directly below the department number. 

For the convenience of the court and the parties, the same title used on 

the [papers] documents must appear on all calendars at the time of the 

hearing. 

CODE 

NAME 

BAR NUMBER 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

FAX NUMBER 

[E-MAIL] EMAIL ADDRESS 

ATTORNEY FOR: 

(Example) 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

JOHN DOE, 

vs. 

RICHARD ROE, 

Plaintiff, 

} 

} 

} 

} 

Case No. A 000000 

Dept. No. II or A 

[Doeket J] Hearing Requested 

Defendant. } 

MOTION, ORDER, REPLY, 

JUDGMENT, ETC. 
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Date of Hearing: 

Time of Hearing: 

{6) If the [papeF] document to be filed is a response, reply or other 

document related to a matter [ wltieh] that has already been set for hearing 

but not yet heard, the time and date of the hearing shall appear immediately 

below the title of the paper. 

(d) Any document filed after the comnlaint shall name the first partv on 

each side and may refer generally to the other parties. 

W All exhibits attached to pleadings or papers must be [8 1/2 iuehes x] 

8.5 x 11 inches in size. Exhibits [ whieh] ~ are smaller must be affixed to a 

blank sheet of paper of the appropriate size. Exhibits [ whieh] that are larger 

than [8 1/2 :x] 8.5 x 11 inches must be reduced to [8 1/2 x] 8.5 x 11 inches or 

must be folded so as to measure [8 1AI :x] ~ 11 inches in size. All exhibits 

attached to pleadings or papers must clearly show the exhibit number 

immediately preceding the exhibit on an [8 1/2 x:] ~ 11 inch sheet of white 

paper. If a courtesy copy is delivered to the Judge's chambers, all exhibits 

attached to pleadings or papers must be clearly divided by a tab. Plaintiffs 

must use numerical designations and defendants must use alphabetical 

designations. Copies of exhibits must be clearly legible and not unnecessarily 

voluminous. Original documents must be retained by counsel for introduction 

as exhibits at the time of a hearing or at the time of trial rather than attached 

to pleadings. 

[{e)] ill When a decision of the Supreme Court ofthe State of Nevada .or 

the Nevada Court of Appeals is cited, the citation to Nevada Reports must be 

given together with the citation to West's Pacific Reporter and the year of the 

decision. Whenever a decision of an appellate court of any other state is cited, 
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the citation to West's Regional Reporter System must be given together with 

the state and the year of decision. When a decision of the Supreme Court of the 

United States is cited, at least one parallel citation and year of decision must 

be given. When a decision of the [eouri of appeals] Court ofAnpeals or of a 

[distriet eo\ll't] District Court or other court of the United States has been 

reported in the Federal Reporter System, that citation, court and year of 

decision must be given. 

[(f) The elePk must Bot aeeept fer filiBg &By pleadiBgs ol' 

doeumeBts wiHeh do aet eemply with this rule, hut fep good eause 

showa, the eeur-t may peFRlit the filiBg of BoaeoiR.j)lyiag pleadiags aDd 

deeumeats.] 

!gl Paragraph (a), except as to the size of paper and that only one side of 

the paper may be used, and paragraph (c) of this rule do not apply to printed 

[pleadiBgs or doeumeats] forms furnished by the clerk, the district 

attorney, the public defender or a self-help center established by the court. If 

the [pleadiag OP 1 filed document is more than two pages, the [pleadiBg or] 

document should use numbered pages and paragraphs. 

Rule 7.21. Preparation of order, judgment or decree. The counsel 

or self-represented litigant obtaining any order, judgment or decree must 

furnish the form of the same to the [eleFk or judge ia ehaPge of the eo'tll't] 

clerk. judge, or judicial officer within [10] 1.4 days after [eoUBsel is] being 

notified of the ruling, unless additional time is allowed by the court, 
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Rule 7 .26. [SeFVing eP6ePS a&detheF papePsJ] Denartment boxes; 

courtesy copies for the court. 

[(a) If semee ef aa enieF eF ethM" papeP is te he made 9B a papty 

PepPeseated by &B atteFBey, the sei'Viee must he made ea the atteFBey 

ualess seFViee ea the pariy is &PdePed by the eeul't. Sei"Viee ea the 

atteFBey &P ea a paFty must he made bya 

(1) delivering a eepy eP hy mailing it te the IMt lmewn 

addPeSSJ 91' 

(i) if ae address is lmewn, hy leaviag it with the eleFk ef the 

(3) faesimile tP&Bsmissi&RJ &F 

(4) eleetFenie tP&asmissiea thpeugh the Ceul't's eleetFeaie 

filiag system if the system pmvides fep eleetPeaie sei"Viee. 

(b) Deliveey ef a eepy ?w.vitiHa this PUle meaass 

(1) hy haadiag it te the attePBey eP te the p&Pty; &P 

(i) hy leaviag it at the attePDey's eP p&Pty's effiee with a 

elerk er etheP pePsea ia eh&Pge theFe&fJ eP 

(3) if the effiee is elesed eF the pePSe& te he sePVed has ae 

effiee, hy lea-viag it at the attePBey's &P party's dwelliag heuse &P usual 

plaee ef ahede with same pePs&& ef suitable age a&d diseretiea 

Pesidiag thePein; er 

(4) hy telepheaie faesimile eemmunieatiea deviee if the 

attePBey maiataias sueh a deviee at the atteFBey's effiee aad the 

deviee is epePBtiag at the time sePViee is made; &P 
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(5) hy me81ls ef elee~Peaie mail whea the a~~ePBey eP p&Fty 

has PPe"lided the e mail addFess te the ee\ll't's elee~Feaie filiag sys~em 

fep thM ease1 e• 

(&) hy Uai~ed 8~Mes mail. 

(e) ~eef ef seFViee may he made hya 

(1) eeFtifieate ef aa aiteFDey oF of the attePBey's employee; 

(2) hy WPi~tea admissiea, affidavit, eF etheP pFOof 

satisfaeteey to the eeuFt. 

(3) Whea seFviee is made hy faesimile eemmllB:ieatiea aad 

the origiaal oFdeF oP othe• papeP is filed with the elePk ef the eetll't, a 

eopy of a TFaasmi~ Coafirma~ioa BepeFt oP eempaPable e:r.Tideaee ef 

sePViee RNISt he attaehed te oF iaeluded withia the filed deeumeat. 

SePviee hy fu: aftep eaOO p.m. will he deemed delivePed OR the Bed 

judieial day. 

(4) When seFviee is made hy ~he eotll't's eleetFeaie filing 

system hy e mail, the e mail wiD eentaia a li&k to the file stamped 

deeUBleat. This e mail wiD he sent te the e mail addPess of eaeh paFty 

heiag senred .... -\D. names a:Bd e mail addPesses will he listed ia the hedy 

of the e mail. 

~]The court administrator shall maintain suitable boxes in an 

appropriate location for each department of the court in which courtesy copies 

of motions, affidavits, points and authorities, or other papers may be deposited. 

Attorneys are [Fef111ested] required to leave courtesy copies of any paper filed 

within [i] 1 days of a hearing at which the paper may be considered. The boxes 

must also be used to deliver courtesy copies of any other filed .material [ whieh] 
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that a party wishes the court to receive in advance of a trial or hearing. 

Courtesy copies must indicate the date of any hearing to which they pertain. 

Rule 7 .51. Procedure for aopointment of the clerk of the court to 

execute documents pursuant to NRCP 70. As used in this rule. the term 

"uncooperative party" means any party that has been directed in a judgment 

to execute a conveyance of land. deliyer deeds or other documents. or perform 

anY other specified act. and has failed to comply within the time specified. 

(a) A court order for the appointment of the clerk of the court to execute 
~ 

a conveyance of land. deliver deeds or other documents. or perform anY other 

specific act. must be made by a request for order. The request for order must 

be filed with the court and must include a supoorting declaration that complies 

with the requirements of part (c) of this rule. After the request for order has 

been filed. a proposed order must be submitted to the cbambers of the assigned 

department. 

(b) The court may consider and grant the request for order ex parte or 

may require that the uncooperatiye party be served with the request and given 

an ooportunitv to respond. The court may also set a hearing on the request for 

order. 

(c) The supporting declaration must include the following: 

(1) Identification of the judgment by title. date. page. and line 

number of the court order noon which the request to apnoint the clerk of the 

court is based: 

(2) A descriotion of the good faith efforts made to have the 

uncooperative party satisfv the iudgment. or a statement proyiding adequate 

cause why good faith efforts were not made: 
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(3) A statement that the judgment has not been modified by 

subsequent court order: 

{ 4) A statement that the judgment has not been satisfied: or if it 

has been partially satisfied. what portion remains outstanding; 

(5) A list of the documents to be executed by the clerk of the court: 

(6) A statement of the facts establishing the necessity of the 

apnointment of the clerk of the court. including the reason why each document 

requires the clerk's signature. 

Cd) The proposed order must include the following: 

(1) A definitive order annointing the clerk of the court to execute 

the documents oursuant to NRCP 70. The order cannot state the name or title 

of a specific court emnloyee: 

(2) The name of the uncooperative oartv for whom the clerk of the 

court is being appointed: 

(3) The exact title or sufficient descrintiori that accurately 

identifies each document to be executed: and 

(4) A cony of all documents to be executed. The copies may be 

redacted to prevent disclosure of private information. The clerk of the court's 

name or title should not be substituted for the uncooperative party's name. 

When oossible. the document should indicate that the clerk of the court is 

signing on behalf of the uncooperative partv. 

(e) If the court grants the request for order. the partv must submit the 

original documents to the clerk of the court for execution. When submitting the 

document. the party shall provide the case number where the order is entered. 

contact information for the submitting party. and instructions on how the 
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document should be returned, It is not necessary for the party to provide a copy 

of the order, 

Rule 7.72. Courtroom conduct and attire. Proceedings in court 

should be conducted with dignity and decorum, All persons appearing in open 

court must be properly attired as befits the dignity of the court, [.,.\II male 

attoi'Reys mUBt weaP full leagih tFousers, eoat aacl tie' female 

attoi'Reys m&st weaP suitahle clPesses oF pantsuits.] 

Rule 8.01. Definitions of words and terms. 

[(a) "E Filing System" meaas the system appFOvecl hy the Eighth 

Judieial Distriet CoUPt (hePeiaafter PefeFFecl to as "CoaPt") for filing 

&Bel sel'\liee of pleadings, motioas, &Bd otheP cloeumeats via the 

Iatei'Ret tlwoagh the Coul't a&thoPi~ecl seFviee pPOvicler. 

(b) "E Doeumeat" me&Bs aB eleetFOR:ie doeumeat whieh is 

usually ten eFeated by a eomputer hut aa E Doeumeat also i~~:eludes 

aa image seaalled or eoavel'ted to a gpaphieal OF image foFmat. 

(e) "E Filing" meaDs aB eleetPonie tP&Bsmissioa of cloeumeats to 

aad fPOm the CleFk of the Coul't, 

(d) "E-Mail" meaas a system fop seacliag aBd Feeeiviag mes~ages 

O .. .JeP a eo:mputeF BetWOI'ka 

(e) "E Senriee" meaas the eleetFoBie traasmissioa of an E

Doeumeat (oP Notifieatioa of a Filiag) to all designated pal'ties at theiF 

eleetl'oaie mail addPess via the E Filiag system. 

(f) "E FileF" meaDs a pariy filing a doeumeat with the Cotll't ia 

eleetftoaie foFm. 
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(g) "SeFViee PFovide•" meaas the veadoP that is U:DdeP eoatlt&et 

with the Court to pPe?J4de theE Filiag System that eaa he aeeessed 

thPeugh the latePBet at aa lateFBet addPess as deteFmiaed hy the 

Semee PFe:wJideF. 

(h) "RegistePed Use•" means a pel'sea oF fiFm wile has e11eeuted 

a Suhsel'iheP .\gFeemeat with the seFYiee pl'o?wideP and Feeeiw:ed the 

system geaeP&ted useF ID aad password. 

(i) "Puhlie Aeeess teFmiaals" meaas a eompute• pl'o7lided hy the 

CleFk's Offiee fop a PegistePed useF te aeeess theE-Filing System.] The 

definitions in Nevada Electronic Filing and Conversion Rules <NEFCRl apply 

to this Part VIII of the EDCR. 

DR.AmR'S No'fE-2019 AMENDMENT 

EDCR Part YIII as it previously existed has been largely adonted and replaced by 

NEFCR. 

Rule 8.02. [tJse] Mandatory use of the [E Filing System.] EFS. 

(a) [Unless ethePWise ppe:wJided ia Rule 2.02, the judge te whom a 

ease is assig:.a.ed may oPdeP all paFties te file aad seFve all dee\liBeBis 

using the E-Filiag System in aay elass aetioa, a eoasolidatetl aetioa, 

oP a gpeup ef aetieas, a eooPdiaated aetioa, oP aa aetioa that is deemed 

eemplex uatieF NRCP IG.l(f), Cases may he plaeetl ia the E Filiag 

System at aay time aftep ehtaiaiag a ease a\liBhe• aad the initial filiag 

of the aetioa. The judge te ¥lhom the ease is assig.aetl also has the 

diseretion of maatlatiag that aay p&r-tieulaF ease he t&liea out of the 

E-Filiag System at aay time. 
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(h) The Caliri may .. eleetrenieally file any netiee, eF«ieF, min11te 

erder, j11dgmeBt, er ether dee&ment prepared by the Ceuri. 

(e) A dee&ment that the Ce11I't er a pariy files eleetl'9aieally 

11Bder these rules has the saBle legal effeet as a dee11RleBt filed in 

paper feFRla 

(d) Filing a dee&ment · eleetrenieally dees net alter aay filing 

deadline.] The Eighth Judicial District Court emoloys a case management 

system. an EFS. and a conversion system pursuant to NEFCR. Use of the EFS 

is mandatory for all registered users pursuant to NEFCR 4(b). 

[{e)] !.b2 When it is not feasible for a party to convert a document to 

electroni,c form by scanning, imaging, or other means, a [Ceuri] court may 

allow a party to file the document in paper form. 

[(f) It shall be the respensibility ef the partieipatiag par-ties te 

seP¥e, p11Ps1lant te NBCP 9, preper persen litigaats wile eanaet 

register ia theE Filiag System.] 

(c) The clerk shall maintain a oublic access terminal as required bv 

NEFCR 2(m). 

Rule 8.03. [Time ef filiag. 

(a) A deeumeat that is E-Filed shall be deemed te hw;e beea 

Feeeived by the Clerk ef the Ce11Ft ea the date aaEI time ef its 

traRsmittal. If the filiag is s11bse(f\ieatly aeeepteEI by the CleFk, thea 

the deeumeat shall have the same file stamped date aad time as ·when 

it was tFaasmitted.] Procedures regarding nonconforming 

documents. A document that does not comply with EDCR 7.20: has been filed 

in the wrong case: is an unsimed order: is unsigned by the filer: contains 
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multiple documents bundled together and filed as one dogupent commencing 

a ciyil action: is a document filed to commence an action that is not a complaint. 

petition. application. or other document that initiates a ciyil action: or is a 

document filed to commence an action that does not have the proper case tyPe 

designation or cover sheet as required by NRS 3.275 is a "nonconforming 

document" pursuant to NEFCR 8(b)(2). 

(a) If a filer does not cure a nonconformity after notice from the clerk and 

an opPortunity to cure within 7 days. the clerk may strike the nonconforming 

document. Within 7 days of a nonconforming document being stricken by the 

clerk. the filer may move the court upon a showing of good cause to permit the 

filing of the nonconforming document. 

(b) The clerk shall strike anY document filed to commence an action that 

is not a complaint. petition. apPlication. or other document that initiates a ciyil 

action. The clerk shall close the case as filed in error and return anY filing fee. 

Tbe clerk shall notify the filer and all registered users receiving service under 

NEFCR 9(b). 

(c) On motion or on its own order to show cause. the court may strike anY 

nonconforming document. 

(d) The clerk shall not file any unsigned order. The clerk shaH furnish 

the order to the annronriate department and shall notifv the filer and all 

registered users receiving service under NEFCR 9(b). After forwarding the 

submitted order. the clerk shall remove and/or reject unsigned orders from the 

electronic filing aueue. 

(e) For any other nonconforming document. if the filer is a self

represented litigant. the clerk shall cure the nonconforming document. replace 

it with the confonning document where appropriate. and notify the filer and 
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the registered users receiving service under NEFCR 9(b). If the filer is an 

attorney who filed the nonconforming document. the clerk shall provide notice 

and an opportunity to cure pursuant to NEFCR 8(b)(2)(A). 

Rule 8.04. Services provided by the [E Filiog System,] EFS. 

(a) When a document is [E FileEI,] filed through the EFS. the [8erJiee 

PPeviEieP 1 provider must promptly confirm the receipt of the filing by [E

Mail] email to the [E-FileP] filer or provide a link for the [E FileP 1 film: to 

access the confirmation. The confirmation will include the following: 

(1) Case [NumheP] number and [Case Cap*ieod case caption: 

(2) Date and time the [8el'¥iee PFeviEieP] service provider 

received the filing (time at the [CiaPk CeaB*Y Clerk's Offiee)d clerk's office): 

(3) Document [TitleJ] ~ 

(4) Document [CeEieJ] ~ 

( 5) Service [PFeviEieP Deeumeat IEieotitieFj] provider document 

identifier; 

(6) Who filed the document; and 

(7) The page count as provided by the filer. 

(b) The [E Filiog Sys*em] EES will add the image of the [ClePk's] 

clerk's file stamp in the appropriate place on the [E Deeameat.] electronic 

document. 

(c) [If the Eleeame&t eemplies with the Ceari's filiag 

PeEJUiPemeots &BEl is aeeepteEI by the ClePk, the Serviee PFe"liEier] The 

service provider will send an [E-Mail] email to all addresses listed in the 

[SeFViee List] service list for that particular case. This [E-Mail] email will 

contain the following information: 
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(1) Case [NllRl-heF] number and [Case Captiead case caption: 

(2) Date and time the [SeFViee IPPol'JideP] service provider 

received the [:filiBg (time at the CIHk Cetmty CleFk's Offieeh] filing: 

(3) Document [Titled ~ 

( 4) Document [Ceded ~ 

(5) Service [PFe:wider Deeumeat IdeatifieF;] proyider document 

identifier: 

(6) Who filed the document; 

(7) Page count as provided by the filer; 

(8) A resource locator that provides access to the filed document; 

and 

(9) A list of all [E Mail] email addresses served as of the date and 

time of the filing. 

' 
[Rule 8.09, EleetFeaie seFViee ef pleadings aDd ether deeumeats. 

(a) AD deeumeats ia the E Filiag System will he sented threugh 

E SeFViee. Eaeh p&l:'ty whe suhmits aB E Filed deeumeat thPeugh the 

E Filmg System eease:ats te eleetFeaie sel'Viee pU:F888Dt te NKCP 

9(h)(2)(D). AB E Filed deeumeat aeeepted hy the Clel'k will he 

eleetPeaieally seFVed ea all parties registePed ia that ease thFeugh the 

E-Filiag System. 

(h) If theE Mail message eeataias aotifieatiea ef the filing, it will 

ee:ataia a resouree leeateP (:walid fep 60 days frem the date ef the 

tl'aBsmissioa ef the E Mail message) that will pFovide aeeess to the E 

Deeumeat thFOU:gh the latePDet fep pPiatiag or viewiag. 
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(e) The E-Mail message will eeataia the aame &Bd addPess ef all 

inteaded Feeipieats ef the E-Sei'Viee netifieatiea. 

(d) OtheF th&B the sei'\Tiee ef a sammoas oF sahpoena, aseFS who 

FegisteF with the eleetFoaie filing system 8J.'e deemed to eoaseat to 

Feeeive sePViee eleetFonieally. A party may also agree to aeeept 

eleetFeaie seFViee by filiag aad senring a aotiee. The notiee mast 

inelade the eleetFeBie notifieatien addPess(es) at whieh the pa.ty 

agrees to aeeept sePViee. 

(e) 8ePViee ea aonFegiste•ed •eeipieats. The pariy filing a 

deellRlent mast sePVe no&PegistePed Feeipients by tFaditienal me&Bs 

saeh as mail, eKpPess mail, ovePBight delivepY, oF faesimile 

tP&Bsmissioa &Bd p•ovide pPeef ef saeh sel'viee to the eeaFt. 

(f) The pames mast file with the eleFk a eeriifieate ef sef'\Tiee, 

iaelading a sel'¥iee list indieatiag the pariies to be senTed. Eaeh party 

shall maintain a sePViee list, indieatiag •..vhieh pariies are to he senTed 

eleetFoBieally &Bd whieh pal'ties &Fe to be sef'\Ted in the tFaditieaal 

maBBeF. Eaeh party is responsible fop updating theiP fiPm's 

iBfoPmatiea ia the veadoF's sePviee list &Bd the aee&Paey of theiP owa 

semee list thFoagh the v:endoP's system fop eaeh e&Be. 

(g) The eleetl'onie sePviee ef a pleadiag OF otheP deellJDent shall 

he eoasideFed as valid BBd effeeti•;e sei'Viee OR all partieipants and 

shall have the same legal effeet as &B original pape• doeament. 

(h) Fe• paPposes ef NRCP 5, E SePviee does not eonstitate 

sel'¥iee by mail. 
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(i) 14-eef ef EleetFeBie SePViee IIRlSt state that the date aBEl time 

ef the eleetronie seFViee is in plaee ef the date anEI plaee ef deposit ia 

the mail.] 

[Rule 8.06. Sei'Viee ea pal'tiest time te respond eP aet. 

(a) EKeept as ethePWise pPe:wided in pB-Fapaph (b) ef this PUle, 

aetwithst&BEling any pPieF 0Fder of this Ceul't, whenever a party has 

the Fight oP is requiFed te do seme aet OF file same within the 

preseriheEI response period aftep the seFYiee of a netiee oP ether 

papeP, ether th&B pPeeess, and the notiee eF papeF is eleetronieally 

seFVed upen the paFty, thFee (3) ealeadaF days mast he added to the 

presePiheEI pePied. 

(h) The thFee (3) ealenElaP days provided fop in parapaph (a) of 

this PUle shall not apply to erimiaal pPoeeeElings due te the aeeessity 

ef gettiag matteFs on the ealeadaF as quiekly as possible as pPe'l-ideEI 

fop iR EDCR 3.20, 

(e) This e.teasiea shall Rot eJitead the time fop filings 

(1) a metioa fop a new triaiJ 

(~) a metieR te vaeate judgment pu.PSuant to NRCP 59t er 

(3) a notiee of appeal. 

(d) EleetPonie seFViee is eomplete at the time of tPansmission ef 

the seP:wiee required hy Rule 8.05(a). FoP the puFpese ef eemputing 

time to respond te deeuments Feeei:wed via eleetFenie seFViee, any 

doeument seFVed en a day er at a time when the eeuri is not epen fop 

husiness shall he deemed served at the time ef the next epe&iag ef the 

eeuri fep husiness,] 
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[Rule 8.97, ReEt&iFemeats fop sigaatuPes ea Eleeumeats. 

(a) E:r:eey pleadiag, Eloeameat, &Dd iBstFument fileEI in the E 

Filing System shall he deemed to ha:r:e heea sigaed hy the attePBey oF 

deelarant &Dd shall hear a faesimile oF typogpaphieal sigaahJ:Fe of 

saeh pePSoa, aloag with the typed name, addFess, telephene aumheF, 

asd State BBP of Ne,~ada INimheF of a signiag attoPBey. 

(h) Typogpaphieal sigsatUPes shall he tFeated as persosal 

sigaatUFes fop all pliFposes UBEieF the Nevada Re¥ised Statates. A 

typogpapltieal signatuFe shall he as followsa 

1-s/ Jolm L. Smith 

JOHN L. SMITH 

(e) When a doeWBeBt to he filed eleetFoaieally FeEfYiFes a 

sigsatUFe under pesalty ef pePju.ey, or the signatUFe of a notary 

pvhlie, the deei8PBBt 91' notary puhlie shall siga a pPiated foi'IB of the 

doeu.meat. The pPiBted doeume&t heariag the oPigiaal sigsatuFes 

must he seBBned BBd eleetFeaieally sahmitted fop filing in a fol'lllat 

that aeeliFBtely FepFOdaees the oFigisal signatUFes BBd eoateats of the 

doeu.meat. 

(d) Whea a doeumeut, sueh as a stipulation, PeEfWFes the 

sigaatUFes of opposing parties aad is to he filed eleet.eaieally, the 

party filiag the doe\Hile&t must fiPSt ohtais signatures of all p&l'ties oB 

a pPiated foFm of the doetHDeat. The printed doeumeat heBFiag the 

original signat1lFes must he seBBaeEI BBd eleetreaieally suhmitted fop 

filiag ill a fePmat that aeeUFBtely repFOduees the oPigiaal signatul'es 

BBd eoateats of the doeumeat. 
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(e) By eleetpaaieally filiag the dael:HR:eat, the eleetFaBie fileF 

"Jel'ifies that the signat&Pes aPe autheatie ta the hest af the fileF's 

Jmawledge aad helief. 

(f) A p&Pty is aot Fequired to use a d:igital sigaatuPe a& BR 

eleetl'aaieally filed doeumeat. 

(g) All daeumeats whieh he&F a signature of a judge, heariag 

masteF, aF eaiRRlissio&eP shall he seanaed aad E Filed sa theiF anginal 

sigaatuFe will he shawa theFeaa, &Bless the eauri pFa:vides fep 

eleeiPoaie signature af eleetFaaieally issued eaaFt daeumeats, ia 

whieh. ease thai praeedu.e may he fellawed iastead.] 

[Bule 8.08. Offieial Couri reeoFd. 

(a) FeF deeumeuts that ha· .. Te heea eleetraBieally filed, the 

eleetFeaie vePsiaa af the daeWRe&t eaastitutes the affieial ealll'i 

reeaPd, BREI eleetFoBieally filed doeumeuts have the same fopee BREI 

effeet as daeumeats filed hy tP&mtiaaal mea&s. FeP daeuments thai 

have heea seaBBed BRd eleet•aaieally filed, the eleetFaaie fePm af the 

doeume&ts ape the affieial CauFt reeal'tl.] 

Rule 8.09. Conventional filing of documents. 

(a) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following types of documents may 

be filed conventionally and need not be filed electronically, unless expressly 

required by the [Court.] court. 

(1) Documents filed under seal. A motion to file a document under 

seal shall be filed and served [eleetmBieally.] through the EFS. However, the 

documents to be filed under seal shall be filed in paper form. 
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(2) Exhibits and real objects. Exhibits to declarations that are real 

objects (i.e., construction materials, core samples, etc.) or other documents (i.e., 

plans, manuals, etc.), which otherwise may not be comprehensibly viewed in 

an electronic format, may be filed and served conventionally in paper form. 

(3) Documents filed in onen court. When it is not feasible for a 

partv to conyert a paper docwnent to an electronic form nrior to filing. a judge 

may allow a narty to file the document in paper form in open court. The clerk 

shall then use the conversion system to file and serve the document through 

theEFS. 

Rule 8.10. Technical problems that preclude electronic filing. 

· (a) Both the [Ceurt] court and the [E-Filiag 8ernee P.e"'ide•] service 

provider must take reasonable steps to provide notice to electronic filers of any 

problems that impede or preclude electronic filing. 

(b) When technical problems with [eitheF] the [Ceari's system aBdleF 

the 8eFviee PFevidel"s system] E.f.5 preclude the [Ce&l't] court from 

accepting electronic filings on a particular court day, the [Ce\H't] court must 

deem a filing received on the day when the filer can satisfactorily demonstrate 

that he or she attempted to file on that day. 

[(e) This pPevisieR dees Ret apply te the eemplaiRt eP etheP filiRg 
\ 

that iaitiates &R aetiea eP pPeeeediag, that is, it dees Ret mdeRd the 

time "llitiHR whieh 1m aetiea eF ppeeeediag IIRlst he filed.] 
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[Rule 8.11. EleetPeaie filiag pFevideFs. 

(a) The CeU:Pt may eeatPaet wjth eae eF mePe eleetPeme sernee 

pPe¥idePs te f&Fftish &Bd maiataia aa eleetPenie filiag system feF the 

Ceurt. 

(h) The Ceurt shall PeftuiPe pariies whe wish te eleetFeaieally file 

deeumeats with the Ceuri te Ele se hy tFaasmittiag theiP deeameats te 

sueh a pPevideF. 

(e) The Ceurt's eeatl'aet with 8il eleetFeaie filiag pFevideP may 

allew the pFe¥ideF te eharge eleetPeme filePs a Fe86eaahle fee ia 

additiea te the Ceuri's filiBg fee, suhjeet te the Pestrietieas set eut ia 

Rule 9(i) ef the Nevada EleetFeaie Filiag Rules. The eeat•aet may alse 

allew the eleetFeaie filiag pPe,:.rideP te make etheP Peaseaable 

PequiPemeats fep use ef the eleetFeRie filing system. 

(d) .. \By eeatl'aet hetweea the Ceuri &ild aa . eleetl'eaie filiag 

pFevide• must aekBe,.Nledge that the CeUPt is the ewae• ef the 

eeateats ef the filiag system aad has the exelusil'J'e Pight te eeatPel its 

use.] 

[Rule 8.12. EleetFeRie mail addFesses. Eleet:Feaie fileFS must 

ftuoaish ene eP me:Fe eleetPeaie mail addFesses that the Ceuri IHld the 

SeP¥iee PFe¥ideF will use te send netiee ef •eeeipt aad eeafil'fllatiea 

offiliag.] 
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[Rllle 8.13. Payme:Rt of filiag fees. 

(a) The Court may peft&it the ase of ePeElit eaPcJs eP cJebit e&Pc:ls 

leP the paymeat ef filiag fees asseeiated with eleetPeaie filiag. A Ceari 

may alse aathoriilie other methods ef paymeat. 

(b) Eligible pePseas may seek a wai¥eP ef Cellri fees &Bd eests, as 

pPe';icJed ia NRS 12.0Ui,] 

[Ru-le 8.14. EadoPsemeat. 

(a) The Ceari's eD«loPsemeat ef a doeumeat eleetl'eaieally file«l 

mast eeataia the fellewiaga "EieetPeaieally Filelllllate a:Rd Time.<Name 

efCleFk." 

(b) This eadorsemeat has the same fepee aad effeet as a maaaally 

affixecJ eadoPsemeat stamp ef the Clel'k of the Court.] 

[Rale 8.19, Vei&Rtaey E Filiag. 

(a) The Clerk may pPe•Jide a means fer attoPBeys to "'OI&Rtarily 

E File whea the Ceari has net plaeed a ease iato the EleetPeme Filiag 

aBEl Sei'Viee PFogpam. 

(b) This voluntary ppegram may sappori heth E Filia·g with the 

CoaFt aad E-SeFViee. 

(e) Bales 8.04 aacJ 8.12 ape aet applieahle when asiag the 

Voi&Dtary E-Filiag pP8gi'am. 

(c:l) If this filing is aeeepted, the CleFk shall print the doeameat 

aad ha•;e it acJcJecJ to the physieal file fer that ease.] 
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Rule 8.16. Court fees. 

(a) Any [iDstNmeat] document requiring payment of a filing fee to the 

[CiePk ef the Distriet Ceuri eaa] clerk may be filed electronically in the 

same manner as any other [E File] electronic document. 

(b) If a filing fee is required, the [filiag party] filer shall immediately 

send to the [Ciel'k of the Distriet Col:H't,] clerk a photocopy of the face sheet 

of the filing indicating thereon the filing ID#, plus a check for filing fee(s) in 

the proper amount in accordance with the current Clark County District Court 

Schedule of Fees. The clerk may also perrnjt the filer to use a credjt card or 

debjt card for the pavment of the filing fee. 

(c) Statutory filing fees must be tendered to the [Clerk] ~ 

immediately following an electronic filing and must in any event be 

postmarked no later than the next business day following the electronic filing. 

(d) If a filing fee is due on any ex parte application, it must be received 

by the [Clel'k] clerk no later than 24 hours following [aa eleetreaie] ~ 

filing. 

(e) Subject to anv waiver pursuant to NEFCR lO(c). ifwjthout just cause 

or because of failure to give reasonable attention to the matter. a filer does not 

pay the required filing fees. the court may order any one or more of the 

following: 

(1) Pavment by the delinquent attorney or self-represented litigant 

of costs. in such amount as the court mav fix. to the clerk or to the adverse 

party: 

(2) Pavment by the delinquent attorney or self-represented litigant 

of the reasonable expenses. including attorney fees. to anY aggrieved Partv: 
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(3) Dismissal of the complaint. cross-claim. counterclaim. or 

motion or the striking of the answer and entry of judgment by default. or the 

granting or denial of the motion; or 

(4) Anv other action the court deems appropriate. including. 

without limitation. imposition of fines. 
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